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PREFACE.

This work was begun at the instance of my friend, preceptor, and colleague, Dr. J. Addison Alexander. The aid of his counsels and suggestions was freely promised in the undertaking; and he was to give to it the sanction of his name before the public. It appears shorn of these advantages. A few consultations respecting the general plan of the book and the method to be observed in its preparation, were all that could be had before this greatest of American orientalists and scholars was taken from us. Deprived thus early of his invaluable assistance, I have yet found a melancholy satisfaction in the prosecution of a task begun under such auspices, and which seemed still to link me to one with whom I count it one of the greatest blessings of my life to have been associated.

The grammatical system of Gesenius has, from causes which can readily be explained, had a predominance in this country to which it is not justly entitled. The grammar of Prof. Stuart, for a long time the text-book in most common use, was substantially a reproduction of that of Gesenius. Nordheimer was an adherent of the same system in its essential features, though he illustrated it with wonderful clearness and philosophical tact. And finally, the smaller grammar of Gesenius became current in the excellent translation of Prof. Conant. Now, while Gesenius is unquestionably the prince of Hebrew lexicographers, Ewald is as certainly entitled to
the precedence among grammarians; and the latter cannot be ignored by him who would appreciate correctly the existing state of oriental learning.

The present work is mainly based upon the three leading grammars of Gesenius, Ewald, and Nordheimer, and the attempt has been made to combine whatever is valuable in each. For the sake of a more complete survey of the history of opinion, the grammars of R. Chayug, R. Kimchi, Reuchlin, Buxtorf, Schultens, Simonis, Robertson, Lee, Stier, Hupfeld, Freytag, Nägelsbach, and Stuart, besides others of less consequence from Jewish or Christian sources, have also been consulted to a greater or less extent. The author has not, however, contented himself with an indolent compilation; but, while availing himself freely of the labours of his predecessors, he has sought to maintain an independent position by investigating the whole subject freshly and thoroughly for himself. His design in the following pages has been to reflect the phenomena of the language precisely as they are exhibited in the Hebrew Bible; and it is believed that this is more exactly accomplished than it has been in any preceding grammar. The rule was adopted at the outset, and rigorously adhered to, that no supposititious forms should be admitted, that no example should be alleged which is not found in actual use, that no statement should be made and no rule given the evidence of which had not personally been subjected to careful scrutiny. Thus, for example, before treating of any class of verbs, perfect or imperfect, every verb of that description in the language was separately traced through all its forms as shown by a concordance; the facts were thus absolutely ascertained in the first instance before a single paradigm was prepared or a word of explanation written.

Some may be disposed, at first, to look suspiciously upon the triple division of the Hebrew vowels, adopted
from Ewald, as an innovation: further reflection, however, will show that it is the only division consistent with accuracy, and it is really more ancient than the one which commonly prevails.

The importance of the accent, especially to the proper understanding of the vowels of a word and the laws of vowel-changes, is such that the example of Ewald has been followed in constantly marking its position by an appropriate sign. He uses a Methegh for this purpose, which is objectionable on account of the liability to error and confusion when the same sign is used for distinct purposes. The use of any one of the many Hebrew accents would also be liable to objection, since they not only indicate the tone-syllable, but have besides a conjunctive or disjunctive force, which it would be out of place to suggest. Accordingly, a special symbol has been employed, analogous to that which is in use in our own and other languages, thus ꝏ kätal'.

The remarks upon the consecution of poetic accents were in type before the appearance of the able discussion of that subject by Baer, in an appendix to the Commentary of Delitzsch upon the Psalms. The rules of Baer, however, depend for their justification upon the assumption of the accurate accentuation of his own recent edition of the Hebrew Psalter, which departs in numerous instances from the current editions as they do in fact from one another. Inasmuch as this is a question which can only be settled by manuscripts that are not accessible in this country, it seems best to wait until it has been tested and pronounced upon by those who are capable of doing so. What has here been written on that subject, has accordingly been suffered to remain, imperfect and unsatisfactory as it is.

The laws which regulate the formation of nouns have been derived from Ewald, with a few modifications chiefly tending to simplify them.
The declensions of nouns, as made out by Gesenius, have the merit of affording a convenient and tolerably complete classification of their forms and of the changes to which each is liable. Nordheimer abandoned them for a method of his own, in which he aimed at greater simplicity, but in reality rendered the subject more perplexed. The system of Ewald is complicated with the derivation and formation of nouns, from which their subsequent modifications are quite distinct. The fact is, however, that there are no declensions, properly speaking, in Hebrew; and the attempt to foist upon the language what is alien to its nature, embarrasses the subject instead of relieving it. A few general rules respecting the vowel-changes, which are liable to occur in different kinds of syllables, solve the whole mystery, and are all that the case requires or even admits.

In the syntax the aim has been to develop not so much what is common to the Hebrew with other languages, as what is characteristic and distinctive of the former, those points being particularly dwelt upon which are of chief importance to the interpreter.

In the entire work special reference has been had to the wants of theological students. The author has endeavoured to make it at once elementary and thorough, so that it might both serve as a manual for beginners and yet possess all that completeness which is demanded by riper scholars. The parts of most immediate importance to those commencing the study of the language are distinguished by being printed in large type.

Princeton, August 22d, 1861.
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PART FIRST.

ORTHOGRAFY.

§1. Language is the communication of thought by means of spoken or written sounds. The utterance of a single thought constitutes a sentence. Each sentence is composed of words expressing individual conceptions or their relations. And words are made up of sounds produced by the organs of speech and represented by written signs. It is the province of grammar as the science of language to investigate these several elements. It hence consists of three parts. First, Orthography, which treats of the sounds employed and the mode of representing them. Second, Etymology, which treats of the different kinds of words, their formation, and the changes which they undergo. Third, Syntax, which treats of sentences, or the manner in which words are joined together to express ideas. The task of the Hebrew grammarian is to furnish a complete exhibition of the phenomena of this particular language, carefully digested and referred as far as practicable to their appropriate causes in the organs of speech and the operations of the mind.

THE LETTERS.

§2. The Hebrew being no longer a spoken tongue, is only known as the language of books, and particularly of the Old Testament, which is the most interesting and important as well as the only pure monument of it. The first step
towards its investigation must accordingly be to ascertain the meaning of the symbols in which it is recorded. Then having learned its sounds, as they are thus represented, it will be possible to advance one step further, and inquire into the laws by which these are governed in their employment and mutations.

The symbols used in writing Hebrew are of two sorts, viz. letters (גוועי) and points (שפנ). The number of the letters is twenty-two; these are written from right to left, and are exclusively consonants. The following alphabetical table exhibits their forms, English equivalents, names, and numerical values, together with the corresponding forms of the Rabbinical character employed to a considerable extent in the commentaries and other writings of the modern Jews.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order</th>
<th>Forms and Equivalents</th>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Rabbinical Alphabet</th>
<th>Numerical values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>א</td>
<td>אלף</td>
<td>א</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ב</td>
<td>בeth</td>
<td>ב</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ג</td>
<td>גימל</td>
<td>ג</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ד</td>
<td>דלט</td>
<td>ד</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ה</td>
<td>ה</td>
<td>ה</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ו</td>
<td>ו</td>
<td>ו</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ז</td>
<td>זאין</td>
<td>ז</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ח</td>
<td>ח</td>
<td>ח</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ט</td>
<td>ט</td>
<td>ט</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>י</td>
<td>יוד</td>
<td>י</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>ק</td>
<td>ק</td>
<td>ק</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>ל</td>
<td>לamed</td>
<td>ל</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>מ</td>
<td>מ</td>
<td>מ</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>נ</td>
<td>נ</td>
<td>נ</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>ס</td>
<td>סמך</td>
<td>ס</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>ע</td>
<td>ע</td>
<td>ע</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>פ</td>
<td>פ</td>
<td>פ</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>צ</td>
<td>צד洵</td>
<td>צ</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>כ</td>
<td>קophage</td>
<td>כ</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>ר</td>
<td>רesh</td>
<td>ר</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>ש</td>
<td>ש</td>
<td>ש</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>ת</td>
<td>ת</td>
<td>ת</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§3. There is always more or less difficulty in representing the sounds of one language by those of another. But this is in the case of the Hebrew greatly aggravated by its having been for ages a dead language, so that some of its
sounds cannot now be accurately determined, and also by its belonging to a different family or group of tongues from our own, possessing sounds entirely foreign to the English, for which it consequently affords no equivalent, and which are in fact incapable of being pronounced by our organs. The equivalents of the foregoing table are not therefore to be regarded as in every instance exact representations of the proper powers of the letters. They are simply approximations sufficiently near the truth for every practical purpose, the best which can now be proposed, and sanctioned by tradition and the conventional usage of the best Hebraists.

1. It will be observed that a double pronunciation has been assigned to seven of the letters. A native Hebrew would readily decide without assistance which of these was to be adopted in any given case, just as we are sensible of no inconvenience from the various sounds of the English letters which are so embarrassing to foreigners learning our language. The ambiguity is in every case removed, however, by the addition of a dot or point indicating which sound they are to receive. Thus ב with a point in its bosom has the sound of b, ב unpointed that of the corresponding v, or as it is commonly represented for the sake of uniformity in notation, bh; ג is pronounced as g, ג unpointed had an aspirated sound which may accordingly be represented by gh, but as it is difficult to produce it, or even to determine with exactness what it was, and as there is no corresponding sound in English, the aspiration is mostly neglected, and the letter, whether pointed or not, sounded indifferently as g; ד is d, ד unpointed is the aspirate ḍh, equivalent to th in the; ה is k, ה unpointed its aspirate kh, perhaps resembling the German ch in ich, though its aspiration, like that of ג, is commonly neglected in modern reading; פ is p, פ unpointed is ph or f; ת is t, ת unpointed th in thin. The letter ש with a dot over its right arm is pronounced like sh, and called Shīn; ש with a dot over its left arm is called Sin, and pronounced like s, no attempt being made in modern
usage to discriminate between its sound and that of כ Samekh. Although there may anciently have been a distinction between them, this can no longer be defined nor even positively asserted; it has therefore been thought unnecessary to preserve the individuality of these letters in the notation, and both of them will accordingly be represented by s.

a. The double sound of the first six of the letters just named is purely euphonic, and has no effect whatever upon the meaning of the words in which they stand. The case of כ is different. Its primary sound was that of ש, as is evident from the contrast in Judg. 12:6 of שיבולת sibbōleth with שיבולת sibbōleth. In certain words, however, and sometimes for the sake of creating a distinction between different words of like orthography, it received the sound of s, thus almost assuming the character of a distinct letter, e. g. ימע to break; יحمام to hope. That Sin and Samekh were distinguishable to the ear appears probable from the fact that there are words of separate significations which differ only in the use of one or the other of these letters, and in which they are never interchanged, e. g. ימע to be bereaved, ימע to be wise, ימע to be foolish; יפע to be drunken, יפע to hire, יפע to shut up; יפע to look, יפע to rule, יפע to turn back; יפע a lip, יפע to destroy. The close affinity between the sounds which they represent is, however, shown by the fact that כ is in a few instances written for כ, e. g. ימע Ps. 4:7 from ימע, ימע ניב נב Eccles. 1:17 for ימע ככ. The original identity of כ and כ is apparent from the etymological connection between ימע leaven and ימע ככ a vessel in which bread is leavened; יפע to shudder, יפע ככ horrible, causing a shudder. In Arabic the division of single letters into two distinguished by diacritical points is carried to a much greater length, the alphabet of that language being by this means enlarged from twenty-two to twenty-eight letters.

2. In their original power כ t differed from כ t, and כ l from כ l, for these letters are not confused nor liable to interchange, and the distinction is preserved to this day in the cognate Arabic; yet it is not easy to state intelligibly wherein the difference consisted. They are currently pronounced precisely alike.

3. The letter כ has a stronger sound than כ the simple l, and is accordingly represented by ll; כ is represented by r, although it had some peculiarity of sound which we cannot at this day attempt to reproduce, by which it was allied to the gutturals.
4. For two letters, ס and צ, no equivalent has been given in the table, and they are commonly altogether neglected in pronunciation. ס is the weakest of the letters, and was probably always inaudible. It stands for the slight and involuntary emission of breath necessary to the utterance of a vowel unattended by a more distinct consonant sound. It therefore merely serves to mark the beginning or the close of the syllable of which it is a part, while to the ear it is entirely lost in the accompanying or preceding vowel. Its power has been likened to that of the smooth breathing (') of the Greeks or the English silent h in hour. On the other hand צ had a deep guttural sound which was always heard, but like that of the corresponding letter among the Arabs is very difficult of utterance by occidental organs; consequently no attempt is made to reproduce it. In the Septuagint it is sometimes represented by γ, sometimes by the rough and sometimes by the smooth breathing; thus ἱλίον Ἰούδα, Ἔδρα, Ἡλια, יְדַכְּלָן Ἀμαλή. Some of the modern Jews give it the sound of ng or of the French gn in campagne, either wherever it occurs or only at the end of words, e. g. שָׁמֵא, שְׁמָנְג, שְׁהוֹם gnamōdē.

§4. The forms of the letters exhibited in the preceding table, though found without important variation in all existing manuscripts, are not the original ones. An older character is preserved upon the Jewish coins struck in the age of the Maccabees, which bears a considerable resemblance to the Samaritan and still more to the Phenician. Some of the steps in the transition from one to the other can still be traced upon extant monuments. There was first a cursive tendency, disposing to unite the different letters of the same word, which is the established practice in Syriac and Arabic. This was followed by a predominance of the calligraphic principle, which again separated the letters and reduced them to their present rectangular forms and nearly uniform size. The cursive stage has, however, left its traces upon the five letters
which appear in the table with double forms; ב ב ב when standing at the beginning or in the middle of words terminate in a bottom horizontal stroke, which is the remnant of the connecting link with the following letter; at the end of words no such link was needed, and the letter was continued vertically downward in a sort of terminal flourish thus, ד ד ד, or closed up by joining its last with its initial stroke, thus ב.

A. The few instances in which final letters are found in the middle of words, as נִבְרִ יֶנְבָּרִּי Isaiah 9:6, or their ordinary forms at the end, as נֶנְבָּרִּי Nehemiah 2:13, הַיֶּנְבָּרִּי Job 38:1, are probably due to the inadvertence of early transcribers which has been faithfully perpetuated since, or if intentional they may have had a connection now unknown with the enumeration of letters or the signification of words. The same may be said of letters larger than usual, as לֵלַכְי בֵּלַכְי Psalms 80:16, or smaller, as בֶּלַכְי בּלַכְי Genesis 2:4, or above the line, as לֵלַכְי Psalms 80:14, or inverted, as לֵלַכְי Numbers 10:35, (in manuscripts and the older editions, e.g. that of Stephanus in 1541), or with extraordinary points, as לֵלַכְי Genesis 33:4, לֵלַכְי Psalms 27:13, in all which the Rabbins find concealed meanings of the most fanciful and absurd character. Thus in their opinion the suspended א in לֵלַכְי Judges 18:20 suggests that the idolaters described were descended from Moses but had the character of Manasseh. In לֵלַכְי Leviticus 11:42 the Vav, which is of unusual size, is the middle letter of the Pentateuch; לֵלַכְי Genesis 16:5 with an extraordinary point over the second Yodh, is the only instance in which the word is written with that letter; the large letters in Deuteronomy 6:4 emphasize the capital article of the Jewish faith. All such anomalous forms or marks, with the conceits of the Rabbins respecting them, are reviewed in detail in Buxtorf’s Tiberias, pp. 152 etc.

§5. All the names of the letters were probably significant at first, although the meanings of some of them are now doubtful or obscure. It is commonly supposed that these describe the objects to which their forms originally bore a rude resemblance. If this be so, however, the mutations which they have since undergone are such, that the relation is no longer traceable, unless it be faintly in a few. The power of the letter is in every instance the initial sound of its name.

A. The opinion advocated by Schultens, Fundamenta Ling. Hebrew, p. 10, that the invention of the letters was long anterior to that of their names, and that the latter was a pedagogical expedient to facilitate the learning of the letters by associating their forms and sounds with familiar objects, has met with little favour and possesses little intrinsic probability. An interest-
ing corroboration of the antiquity of these names is found in their preservation in the Greek alphabet, though destitute of meaning in that language, the Greeks having borrowed their letters at an early period from the Phenicians, and hence the appended a of Ἀλφα, etc., which points to the Aramaic form ספיט.

b. The Semitic derivation of the names proves incontestably that the alphabet had its origin among a people speaking a language kindred to the Hebrew. Their most probable meanings, so far as they are still explicable, are as follows, viz: Aleph, an ox; Beth, a house; Gimel, a camel; Daleth, a door; He, doubtful, possibly a window; Vav, a hook; Zayin, a weapon; Hheth, probably a fence; Teth, probably a snake; Yodh, a hand; Kaph, the palm of the hand; Lamedh, an ox-goad; Mem, water; Nun, a fish; Samekh, a prop; Ayin, an eye; Pe, a mouth; Tsadhe, a fish-hook or a hunter's dart; Koph, perhaps the back of the head; Resh, a head; Shin, a tooth; Tav, a cross mark.

§6. The order of the letters appears to be entirely arbitrary, though it has been remarked that the three middle mutes ב כ י succeed each other, as in like manner the three liquids ב כ י. The juxtaposition of a few of the letters may perhaps be owing to the kindred signification of their names, e.g. Yodh and Kaph the hand, Mem water and Nun a fish, Resh the head and Shin a tooth. The antiquity of the existing arrangement of the alphabet is shown, 1. by psalms and other portions of the Old Testament in which successive clauses or verses begin with the letters disposed in regular order, viz. Ps. 25 (ב omitted), 34, 37 (alternate verses, ב omitted), 111 (every clause), 112 (every clause), 119 (each letter eight times), 145 (ב omitted), Prov. 31:10–31, Lam. ch. 1, 2, 3 (each letter three times), 4. In the first chapter of Lamentations the order is exactly preserved, but in the remaining three chapters ב and ב are transposed. 2. By the correspondence of the Greek and Roman alphabets, which have sprung from the same origin with the Hebrew.

a. The most ingenious attempt to discover a regular structure in the Hebrew alphabet is that of Lepsius, in an essay upon this subject published in 1836. Omitting the siblants and Resh, he finds the following triple correspondence of a breathing succeeded by the same three mutes carried through each of the three orders, the second rank being enlarged by the addition of the liquids.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Breathings</th>
<th>Mutes</th>
<th>Liquids</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>א</td>
<td>ד ג ב</td>
<td>(ך) נ מ ג</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smooth</td>
<td>א</td>
<td>ד ג ב</td>
<td>נ מ ג</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rough</td>
<td>מ</td>
<td>ד ג ב</td>
<td>נ מ ג</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Curious as this result certainly is, it must be confessed that the alleged correspondence is in part imaginary, and the method by which it is reached is too arbitrary to warrant the conclusion that this scheme was really in the mind of the author of the alphabet, much less to sustain the further speculations built upon it, reducing the original number and modifying the powers of the letters.

b. It is curious to see how, in the adaptation of the alphabet to different languages, the sounds of the letters have been modified, needless ones dropped, and others found necessary added at the end, without disturbing the arrangement of the original stock. Thus the Greeks dropped ᵃ and ڴ, only retaining them as numerical signs, while the Roman alphabet has F and Q; on the other hand the Romans found ڤ and ڴ superfluous, while the Greeks made of them Ѳ and ﾘ; ڇ and ڇ in Greek γ and ζ, become in Latin C and G, while ڇ in Latin H, is in Greek converted like the rest of the gutturals into a vowel η.

§ 7. The letters may be variously divided:

1. First, with respect to the organs by which they are pronounced.

   Guturals  א ח ש ע
   Palatals  ג י מ ק
   Linguals  נ ל מ ז
   Dentals   ז ס ש ז
   Labials   ב ס מ ו

_does_ has been differently classed, but as its peculiarities are those of the gutturals, it is usually reckoned with them.

2. Secondly, according to their respective strength, into three classes, which may be denominated weak, medium, and strong. The strong consonants offer the greatest resistance to change, and are capable of entering into any combinations which the formation or inflection of words may require. The weak have not this capacity, but when analogy would bring them into combinations foreign to their nature, they are either
liable to mutation themselves or occasion changes in the rest of the word. Those of medium strength have neither the absolute stability of the former nor the feeble and fluctuating character of the latter.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Weak,} & \quad \{ \text{א נ ר ל} \} \quad \text{Vowel-Letters,} \\
& \quad \{ \text{א נ ה ע} \} \quad \text{Gutturals.}
\end{align*}
\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Medium,} & \quad \{ \text{ב מ נ ל} \} \quad \text{Liquids,} \\
& \quad \{ \text{ז ר ש} \} \quad \text{Sibilants.}
\end{align*}
\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Strong,} & \quad \{ \text{ב מ נ ק ל} \} \quad \text{Aspirates and Mutes.}
\end{align*}
\]

The special characteristics of these several classes and the influence which they exert upon the constitution of words will be considered hereafter. It is sufficient to remark here that the vowel-letters are so called because they sometimes represent not consonant but vowel-sounds.

\textit{a.} It will be observed that while the \( p, k, \) and \( t \)-mutes agree in having smooth \( ב כ ק \) and middle forms \( ב כ ק \), which may be either aspirated or unaspirated, the two last have each an additional representative \( נ ק \) which is lacking to the first. This, coupled with the fact that two of the alphabetic Psalms, Ps. 25, 34, repeat \( ב \) as the initial of the closing verse, has given rise to the conjecture that the missing \( p \) mute was supplied by this letter, having a double sound and a double place in the alphabet. In curious coincidence with this ingenious but unsustained hypothesis, the Ethiopic alphabet has an additional \( p \), and the Greek and Roman alphabets agree one step and only one beyond the letter \( T \), viz. in adding next a labial, which in Greek is divided into \( υ \) and \( φ \), and in Latin into \( U \) and \( V \), as \( s \) into \( l \) and \( j \).

3. Thirdly, The letters may be divided, with respect to their function in the formation of words, into radicals and serviles. The former, which comprise just one half of the alphabet, are never employed except in the roots or radical portions of words. The latter may also enter into the constitution of roots, but they are likewise put to the less independent use of the formation of derivatives and inflections, of prefixes and suffixes. The serviles are embraced in the
memorial words מְשָׁהִים הָלָלִים (Ethan Moses and Caleb); of
these, besides other uses, שָׁהִים are prefixed to form the future
of verbs, and the remainder are prefixed as particles to nouns.
The letters קְשִׁים are used in the formation of nouns from
their roots. The only exception to the division now stated
is the substitution of כ for servile ש in a certain class of cases,
as explained § 54. 4.

a. Kimchi in his Mikhlool (מְפִלְלָי) fol. 46, gives several additional ana-
grams of the serviles made out by different grammarians as aids to the
memory, e.g. נְשָׁהָה נְשָׁהינָה נְשָׁה for his work is understanding; I
Solomon am writing; וּשְׁלָמִים וּתְבִシーンָה only build thou my peace;
משה חיה ואל 지금 like a branch of the father of multitude; Moses has
written to us. To which Nordheimer has added consult the riches of my book.

§ 8. In Hebrew writing and printing, words are never
divided. Hence various expedients are resorted to upon
occasion, in manuscripts and old printed editions, to fill out
the lines, such as giving a broad form to certain letters, כ כ כ,
occupying the vacant space with some letter, as כ, repeated as often as may be necessary, or with the first letters
of the next word, which were not, however, accounted part
of the text, as they were left without vowels, and the word
was written in full at the beginning of the following line.
The same end is accomplished more neatly in modern print-
ing by judicious spacing.

§ 9. 1. The later Jews make frequent use of abbreviations.
There are none, however, in the text of the Hebrew Bible;
such as are found in the margin are explained in a special
lexicon at the back of the editions in most common use, e.g.
יניסי for יִנִיסי et completio = etc.

2. The numerical employment of the letters, common to
the Hebrews with the Greeks, is indicated in the table of the
alphabet. The hundreds from 500 to 900 are represented
either by the five final letters or by the combination of כ with
the letters immediately preceding; thus כ or קְנִים 500, ב or רִים
600, ג or קְרִים 700, ד or מ 800, נ or קְרִים 900. Thou-
sands are represented by units with two dots placed over them, thus $\#\# 1000$, etc. Compound numbers are formed by joining the appropriate units to the tens and hundreds, thus סָטַר 421. Fifteen is, however, made not by וי, which are the initial letters of the divine name Jehovah, והיה, but by $ו 9 + 6$.

This use of the letters is found in the accessories of the Hebrew text, e.g. in the numeration of the chapters and verses, and in the Masoretic notes, but not in the text itself. Whether these or any other signs of number were ever employed by the original writers of Scripture, or by the scribes in copying it, may be a doubtful matter. It has been ingeniously conjectured, and with a show of plausibility, that some of the discrepancies of numbers in the Old Testament may be accounted for by assuming the existence of such a system of symbols, in which errors might more easily arise than in fully written words.

**The Vowels.**

§ 10. The letters now explained constitute the body of the Hebrew text. These are all that belonged to it in its original form, and so long as the language was a living one nothing more was necessary, for the reader could mentally supply the deficiencies of the notation from his familiarity with his native tongue. But when Hebrew ceased to be spoken the case was different; the knowledge of the true pronunciation could no longer be presumed, and difficulties would arise from the ambiguity of individual words and their doubtful relation to one another. It is the design of the Masoretic points (הַדַּד tradition) to remedy or obviate these inconveniences by supplying what was lacking in this mode of writing. The authors of this system did not venture to make any change in the letters of the sacred text. The signs which they introduced were entirely supplementary, consisting of dots and marks about the text fixing its true pronun-
cation and auxiliary to its proper interpretation. This has been done with the utmost nicety and minuteness, and with such evident accuracy and care as to make them reliable and efficient if not indispensable helps. These points or signs are of three kinds, 1. those representing the vowels, 2. those affecting the consonants, 3. those attached to words.

a. As illustrations of the ambiguity both as to sound and sense of individual words, when written by the letters only, it may be stated that רָעָה is in Gen. 12: 4 רָעָה he spake, in Ex. 6: 29 רָעָה speak and רָעָה speaking, in Prov. 25: 11 רָעָה spoken, in Gen. 37: 14 רָעָה word, in 1 Kin. 6: 16 רָעָה the oracle or most holy place of the temple, in Ex. 9: 3 רָעָה pestilence. So יְכָנָה is in Gen. 29: 10 יְכָנָה and he watered, and in the next verse יְכָנָה and he kissed; אֵלֶ֖ו occurs twice in Gen. 29: 23, the first time it is אֵלֶ֖ו and he brought, the second אֵלֶ֖ו and he came; מְכֵֽ֖י is in Jer. 32: 37 first מְכֵֽ֖י and I will bring them again, and then מְכֵֽ֖י, and I will cause them to dwell; מְכֵֽ֖י is in Gen. 14: 19 מְכֵֽ֖י heaven, and in Isa. 5: 20 מְכֵֽ֖י putting. This ambiguity is, however, in most cases removed by the connection in which the words are found, so that there is little practical difficulty for one who is well acquainted with the language. Modern Hebrew is commonly written and read without the points: and the same is true of its kindred tongues the Syriac and Arabic, though each of these has a system of points additional to the letters.

§ 11. 1. The alphabet, as has been seen, consisted exclusively of consonants, since these were regarded as a sufficiently exact representation of the syllables into which in Hebrew they invariably enter. And the omission of the vowels occasioned less embarrassment, because in the Semitic family of languages generally, unlike the Indo-European, they form no part, properly speaking, of the radical structure of the word, and consequently do not aid in expressing its essential meaning, but only its nicer shades and modifications. Still some notation of vowels was always necessary, and this was furnished in a scanty measure by the vowel-letters, or, as they are also called, quiescents, or matres lectionis (guides in reading). The weakest of the palatals ᵐ was taken as the representative of the vowels icipant and ʃ of the same organ to which in sound it bears a close affinity; the weakest of the labials ᵐ was in like manner made to represent its cognates ū and ŏ; and the
two weak gutturals 𐎗 and 𐎘 were written for the guttural vowel 𐎖, as well as for the compound vowels 𐎔 and 𐎒 of which 𐎔 is one of the elements. Letters were more rarely employed to represent short vowels; 𐎗 or 𐎒 for 𐎔 is the most frequent case; others are exceptional.

a. Medial 𐎖 when written at all, as it very rarely is, is denoted by 𐎗, e.g. 𐎖 lâl Judg. 4: 21, 𐎗 dâg Neh. 13: 16 K’thibh, 𐎗 kâm Hos. 10: 14, sonâzêl Lev. 16: 8, 𐎗 râsh Prov. 10: 4 and in a few other passages, 𐎗 sometimes for 𐎔 râmôth, 𐎗 isâvâr, 𐎗 11mâs Hos. 4: 6 if not an error in the text perhaps for emâsâh; final 笈, which is much more frequently written, is denoted by 𐎗, e.g. 𐎗 gâla, 𐎗 malkâ, 𐎗 atta, rarely and only as an Aramaism by 𐎗, e.g. 𐎗 1hâgâgâ Isa. 19: 17, 𐎗 kôrkhâ Ezek. 27: 31 K’thibh, 𐎗 gôbh’âh Ezek. 31: 5 K’thibh. The writing of 𐎔 and 𐎒, 𐎗 and 笈 is optional in the middle of words but necessary at the end, e.g. 𐎗 mîvîlîm, 𐎗 tsîvîlîm, 𐎗 tsiwîlîm; 𐎗 or 𐎗 shôbhû. In the former position 𐎗 stands for the first pair of vowels, and 𐎒 for the second, e.g. 𐎗 mënkkôth, 𐎗 tsiwîlîhî; 𐎗 for 𐎔 and 𐎒 so situated is rare and exceptional, e.g. 𐎗 rêsh Prov. 6: 11, 30: 8, and perhaps 𐎗 yânî Eccles. 12: 5; 𐎗 zôth, 𐎗 pôrôth Ezek. 31: 8, nîmakâ, 𐎔 bîtsîôthâr Ezek. 47: 11. At the end of words 𐎔 is commonly expressed by 𐎗, and 𐎒 by 𐎗, though 𐎗 is frequently and 𐎗 rarely employed for the same purpose, e.g. 𐎗 malkôh, 𐎗 mîlîm, 𐎗 malkô; 𐎗 hîyê, 𐎗 pârô, CppClass .PathVariable 10: 15. Final 𐎔 is represented by 𐎗, medial 骀 if written at all by 𐎗, e.g. 𐎗 tih’ye, or 𐎗 1tih’yanâ.

b. The employment of the vowel-letters in conformity with the scale just given, is further governed, (1.) By usage, which is in many words and forms almost or quite invariable; in others it fluctuates, thus soh’êth is commonly 𐎗 or 𐎗, only once 𐎗 2 Kin. 8: 21; 𐎗 yôkôbh is except in Jer. 33: 26 where it is 𐎗; 𐎗 thôse is 𐎗, but in Ex. 25: 31 𐎗 thîhâm according to the analogy of similar grammatical forms would be 𐎗, but in Ps. 19: 14 it is 𐎗; 𐎗 hêmîr is in Jer. 2: 11 written in both the usual and an unusual way, 𐎗 and 𐎗; 𐎗 mîlîkîm is except in 2 Sam. 11: 1, where it is 𐎗; 𐎗 gëbbâlôth is in Deut. 32: 8 𐎗, in Isa. 10: 13 𐎗, in Ps. 74: 17 𐎗; 𐎗 lô meaning 𐎗 is 𐎗, though these are occasionally interchanged; 𐎗 is written both 𐎗 and 𐎗; and 𐎗 is 𐎗 and 𐎗. (2.) The indisposition to multiply the vowel-letters unduly in the same word, e.g. 𐎗 lôho’ 𐎗, 𐎗 lôhîm; 𐎗 nôthâm 𐎗, 𐎗 nôtha’im or 𐎗 nôthâm. (3.) The increased tendency to their employment in the later books of the Bible, e.g. 𐎗 kôrkhâ Dan. 11: 6, always elsewhere 𐎗; 𐎗 kôdõsh Dan. 11: 30, for 𐎗; 𐎗 dâvîdîkh in the books of Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah and Zechariah, elsewhere commonly 𐎗. This must, however, be taken with considerable abatement, as is shown by such examples as 𐎗 addirîm 𐎗 Ex. 15: 10, 𐎗 1Exek. 32: 18.

It is to be observed that those cases in which 𐎗 is used to record vowels must be carefully distinguished from those in which it properly
§12  VOWELS.

belongs to the consonantal structure of the word, though from its weakness it may have lost its sound, as אסא matsa, גוּנָה rishôn. § 57, 2.

2. When used to represent the Hebrew vowels, ā is sounded as in father, ā as in fat, ē as in there, ē as in met, ĩ as in machine, ĩ as in pin, ō as in note, ŏ as in not, ū as in rule, and ū as in full. The quantity will be marked when the vowels are long, but not when they are short.

§ 12. There are nine points or masoretic signs representing vowels (משתנים motions, viz., by which consonants are moved or pronounced); of these three are long, three short, and three doubtful. They are shown in the following table, the horizontal stroke indicating their position with reference to the letters of the text.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Long Vowels.</th>
<th>Short Vowels.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>קָמֶס Kā'-mets ā</td>
<td>פָּת-תאָה Pát-tahh ā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>תָּשֶׁרֶך Tse'-rē ē</td>
<td>סְו-גַּוּל Se'-ghōl ē</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>חֹו-לֶם Hhō'-lem ŏ</td>
<td>קָמֶס Hhā-tūph' ŏ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Doubtful Vowels.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>הָרֵר Hhī'-rik ĕ or ĩ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שָׁעִר Shū'-rek ū or ū</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>קְבִּי-buts ū or ū</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All these vowel-points are written under the letter after which they are pronounced except two, viz., Hholem and Shurek. Hholem is placed over the left edge of the letter to which it belongs, and is thus distinguished from the accent R'bhī, which is a dot over its centre. When followed by ו or preceded by ו it coincides with the diacritical point over the letter, e.g. מּוֹשֶׁה mōshe, סִון sōnē; when it follows ו or precedes ו it is written over its opposite arm,
e. g. תמר shōmer, ת().' tirpōs. Its presence in these cases must accordingly be determined by the circumstances. If preceded by a letter without a vowel-sign, will be osh and ə oš; if it have itself no vowel-sign, will be sō and š kō, except at the end of words. Shurek is a dot in the bosom of the letter Vav, thus ə. It will be observed that there is a double notation of the vowel u. When there is a ə in the text this vowel, whether long or short, is indicated by a single dot within it, and called Shurek; in the absence of ə it is indicated by three dots placed obliquely beneath the letter to which it belongs, and called Kibbutts.

a. The division of the vowels given above differs from the common one into five long and five short, according to which Hhirik is counted as two, viz., Hhirik magnum ə = i, and Hhirik parvum ə = i; and Shurek is reckoned a distinct vowel from Kibbutts, the former being a and the latter ə. To this there are two objections. (1.) It confuses the masoretic signs with the letters of the text, as though they were coeval with them and formed part of the same primitive mode of writing, instead of being quite distinct in origin and character. The masoretic vowel-sign is not ə but ə. The punctuators never introduced the letter ə into the text; they found it already written precisely where it is at present, and all that they did was to add the point. And instead of using two signs for i, as they had done in the case of a, e, and o, they used but one, viz., a dot beneath the letter, whether i was long or short. The confusion of things thus separate in their nature was pardonable at a time when the points were supposed to be an original constituent of the sacred text, but not now when their more recent origin is universally admitted. (2.) It is inaccurate. The distinction between ə, and ə, ə and ə, is not one of quantity, for i and a are expressed indifferently with or without Yodh and Vav.

Gesenius, in his Lehngebude, while he retains the division of the vowels into five long and five short, admits that it is erroneous and calculated to mislead; and it has been discarded by Rodiger in the latest editions of his smaller grammar. That which was proposed by Gesenius, however, as a substitute, is perplexed and obscure, and for this reason, if there were no others, is unfitted for the wants of pupils in the early stage of their progress. On the other hand, the triple arrangement here adopted after the example of Ewald, has the recommendation not only of clearness and correctness, but of being, instead of an innovation, a return to old opinions. The scheme of five long and five short vowels originated with Moses and David Kimchi, who were led to it by a comparison of the Latin and its derivatives. From them it was adopted by Reuchlin in his Rudimenta Hebraica, and thus became current among Christians. The Jewish grammarians, before the Kimchis, however, reckoned Kibbutts and Shurek as one vowel, Hhirik as one, and even Kamets and Kamets-
Hihatuph as one on account of the identity of the symbol employed to represent them. They thus made out seven vowels, the same number as in Greek, where the distinction into long, short and doubtful also prevails. That the literary impulses of the Orientals were chiefly received from the Greeks is well known; that the suggestion of a vowel-system came to the Syrians from this quarter is certain, both from direct testimony to this effect and from the shapes of their vowels, which still betray their origin. May not the Hebrews have learned something from the same school?

b. The names of the vowels, with the exception of Kamets-Hihatuph contain the sounds of the vowels which they are intended to represent, Kibbuts in the last, the others in their first syllable. Their signification is indicative either of the figure of the vowel or the mode of pronouncing it. Kamets and Kibbute, contraction, i. e. of the mouth; Pattahh, opening; Tsere, bursting forth; Seghol, cluster of grapes; Hhirik, gnashing; Hholem, strength; Kamets-Hihatuph, hurried Kamets; Shurek, whistling. It is a curious circumstance that notwithstanding the diversity of the vowel-systems in the Syriac, Arabic, and Hebrew, the name Pattahh is common to them all.

§13. This later and more complete method of noting the vowels does not displace but is superinduced upon the scanty one previously described. Hence it comes to pass that such vowels as were indicated by letters in the first instance are now doubly written, i. e. both by letters and points. By this combination each of the two methods serves to illustrate and explain the other. Thus the added signs determine whether the letters י$^2$א (which have been formed into the technical word י$^3$א $Eh^v^i$) are in any given case to be regarded as vowels or as consonants. If these letters are themselves followed by a vowel or a Sh'va, §16, or have a Daghest forte, §23, they retain their consonant sound; for two vowels never come together in Hebrew, and Sh'va and Daghest forte belong only to consonants: thus י$^2$א kövekā, י$^8$א mitsvōth (where מ being provided with a separate point, the Hholem must belong after י), י$^3$א v'hāyā י$^5$א kiyyam. Otherwise they quiesce in a preceding or accompanying vowel-sign, provided it is homogeneous with themselves; that is to say, they have the sound indicated by it, the vowel-sign merely interpreting what was originally denoted by the
letter. \( E \) and \( i \) are homogeneous to \( \checkmark \), \( o \) and \( u \) to \( \checkmark \), and these being the only vowels which they were ever employed to represent, they can quiesce in no others; thus \( \checkmark \, b\checkmark \), \( \checkmark \, m\checkmark \), \( \checkmark \, g\checkmark \), \( \checkmark \, b\checkmark \), \( \checkmark \, l\checkmark \), but \( \checkmark \, s\checkmark \), \( \checkmark \, g\checkmark \), \( \checkmark \, \checkmark \), \( \checkmark \, g\checkmark \), \( \checkmark \, t\checkmark \), \( \checkmark \, s\checkmark \), \( \checkmark \, z\checkmark \); the combination \( \checkmark \, z \) is pronounced \( \checkmark \, z \), \( \checkmark \, z \) and \( \checkmark \, \checkmark \, z \); \( \checkmark \, \checkmark \) is never used as a vowel-letter except at the end of words, and there it always quiesces unless it receives a Mappik, §26.

a. As a letter was scarcely ever used to express \( \checkmark \), the quiescence of \( \checkmark \) in Kamets-Hhatuph is very rare, and where it does occur the margin always substitutes a reading without the \( \checkmark \), e.g. \( \checkmark \) in Jer. 27:20, Ezek. 27:15, Ps. 30:4, Isa. 44:17, Jer. 33:8, Nah. 1:3. In 2 Chron. 8:18, and Deut. 32:13, \( \checkmark \) represents or quiesces in the still briefer \( \checkmark \) of Hhatuph-Kamets, §16. 3.

b. In a few proper names medial \( \checkmark \) quiesces at the end of the first member of the compound, e.g. \( \checkmark \) in Num. 1:10, 2 Sam. 2:19, also written \( \checkmark \) in 1 Chron. 2:16. In such words as \( \checkmark \), Jer. 22:6, Deut. 21:7, \( \checkmark \) does not quiesce in Kibbuts, for the points belong to the marginal readings §46.

§14. On the other hand the vowel-letters shed light upon the stability of the vowels and the quantity of the doubtful signs. 1. As \( \checkmark \) was scarcely ever and \( \checkmark \) seldom represented by a vowel-letter, Hhirik with Yodh (\( \checkmark \)) is almost invariably long and Shurek (\( \checkmark \)) commonly so. 2. The occasional absence in individual cases of the vowel-letters, does not determine the quantity of the signs for \( \checkmark \) and \( \checkmark \); but their uniform absence in any particular words or forms makes it almost certain that the vowel is short. 3. The occasional presence of \( \checkmark \) and \( \checkmark \) to represent one of their homogeneous long vowels proves nothing as to its character; but if in any
word or form these letters are regularly written, the vowel is, as a general rule, immutable. When " and " stand for their long homogeneous vowels, these latter are said to be written fully, e. g. יָּלַג kָּל, יָּרָא nָר, יָּמַנ mָן; without these quiescent letters they are said to be written defectively, e. g. בָּקְמֹתְתִּי kָּמַכְס.

a. Hhirik with Yodh is short in בָּקְמֹתְתִּי vah'mitav 1 Sam. 17:35. בָּקְרֹתְקַה bikk'rothekhā Ps. 45:10, בָּקְמֹתְתִּי likk'hat Prov. 30:17. In בָּקְרֹתְקַה 1 Chron. 12:1, 20, i is probably long, although the word is always elsewhere written without the Yodh; as it sometimes has a secondary accent on the first syllable and sometimes not (see 1 Sam. 30:1), it may have had a twofold pronunciation tsık'lag, and tsiklag. Shurek as א is of much more frequent occurrence, e. g. בָּקְקָּקָה huukā, בָּקְקָּקָה Pumām, בָּקְקָּקָה huukā Ps. 102:5, בָּקְקָּקָה 2 Chron. 2:7, בָּקְקָּקָה Ezek. 16:34.

§15. The vowels may be further distinguished into pure, a, i, u, and diphthongal, e, o; e being a combination of a and i, or intermediate between them, and o holding the same relation to a and u.

Sh'VA.

§16. 1. The absence of a vowel is indicated by ש' Sh'vā (א' emptiness, or as written by Chayug, the oldest of Jewish grammarians, א'), which serves to assure the reader that one has not been inadvertently omitted. It is accordingly placed under all vowelless consonants except at the end of words, where it is regarded as unnecessary, the absence of a vowel being there a matter of course. If, however, the last letter of a word be י, or if it be immediately preceded by another vowelless letter, or be doubled by the point called Daghash-forte, § 23, Sh'vā is written to preclude the doubt which is possible in these cases, e. g. יַּמַּשְׁמַס, יַּמַּשְׁמַס, יַּמַּשְׁמַס, יַּמַּשְׁמַס, יַּמַּשְׁמַס. Sh'vā is not given to a quiescent letter, since it represents not a consonant but a vowel, e. g. יַּמַּשְׁמַס, nor as a general rule to a final consonant preceded by a
quiescent; thus רָקָ֑ם, רָקָ֑ב Ruth 3:4; יַזְעִ֣קְו Isa. 62:3, though in this case it is sometimes written, e.g. יַזְעִן Sam. 14:3; יַזְעִי 2 Sam. 14:2; יַזְעִי Judg. 13:3; יַזְעִי 1 Kin. 11:13. נ at the end of a word, preceded either by a vowelless letter or a quiescent, is termed otiant, and is left unpointed, e.g. עֵדֶּנ שָׁעַֽה.

a. Final נ may receive Sh'va for the sake of distinction not only from ק, as already suggested, but also from נ with which it might be in danger of being confounded in manuscripts; Freytag conjectures that it is properly a part of the letter, like the stroke in the corresponding final א in Arabic. In such forms as יִמְשָׁל ש'ва is omitted with the closing letters because the נ is not sounded.

2. Sh'va may be either silent (חָזֵר quiescens), or vocal (חָזֵר mobile). At the close of syllables it is silent. But at the beginning of a syllable the Hebrews always facilitated the pronunciation of concurrent consonants by the introduction of a hiatus or slight breathing between them; a Sh'va so situated is consequently said to be vocal, and has a sound approaching that of a hastily uttered נ, as in given. This will be represented by an apostrophe, thus, רָקָ֑ב b'midhbar, רָקָ֑ב p'kadhem.

a. According to Kimchi (Mikhlofolol fol. 189) Sh'va was pronounced in three different ways, according to circumstances. (1.) Before a guttural it inclined to the sound of the following vowel, e.g. רָקָ֑ב, רָקָ֑ב y'abbēdḥ, רָקָ֑ב s'āth, רָקָ֑ב č'ā, and if accompanied by Methegh, § 44, it had the full sound of that vowel, e.g. רָקָ֑ב su'$, רָקָ֑ב tēṣḥ, רָקָ֑ב loolām. (2.) Before Yodh it inclined to i, e.g. רָקָ֑ב b'yā'kobh, יַזְעִיהּ k'yōm, and with Methegh was sounded as Hhirik, e.g. רָקָ֑ב biyadh. (3.) Before any other letter it inclined to a, e.g. רָקָ֑ב b'rākāh, רָקָ֑ב g'ālīm, and with Methegh was pronounced as Pattah b'rp'haloth.

3. Sh'va may, again, be simple or compound. Sometimes, particularly when the first consonant is a guttural, which from its weakness is in danger of not being distinctly heard, the hiatus becomes still more audible, and is assimilated in sound to the short guttural vowel ā, or the diphthongal ē or ē, into which it enters. This assimilation is rep-
presented by combining the sign for Sh'va with those for the short vowels, thus forming what are called the compound Sh'vas in distinction from the simple Sh'va previously explained.

These are,

- Hhатéph-Pattahh 栿; thus, דָּרֵי a'módh.
- Hhатéph-Seghol 栿; thus, רָּאֵמ e'mór.
- Hhатéph-Kamets 栿; thus, ֶחֲלַּת hhōli.

a. Hhатéph (יהָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָָּּ
§18. 1. Syllables are formed by the combination of consonants and vowels. As two vowels never come together in the same word in Hebrew without an intervening consonant, there can never be more than one vowel in the same syllable; and with the single exception of occurring at the beginning of words, no syllable ever consists of a vowel alone. Every syllable, with the exception just stated, must begin with a consonant, and may begin with two, but never with more than two. Syllables ending with a vowel, whether represented by a quiescent letter or not, are called simple, e.g. לֵוָה t'khā, אֶלֶּא o-lā. (The first syllable of this second example begins, it will be perceived, with the consonant ה, though this disappears in the notation given of its sound.) Syllables ending with a consonant, or, as is possible at the close of a word, with two consonants, are said to be mixed: thus בַּקַּמְמָם kam-tem, בַּקַּמְמָם hā-lakht. As the vocal Sh'vas, whether simple or compound, are not vowels properly speaking, but simply involuntary transition sounds, they, with the consonants under which they stand, cannot form distinct syllables, but are attached to that of the following vowel. Pattahh furtive in like manner belongs to the syllable formed by the preceding vowel. Thus בִּרְתוֹ z'rō', בִּרְתוֹ o-nā are mono-syllables.

2. Long vowels always stand in simple syllables, and short vowels in mixed syllables, unless they be accented. But accented syllables, whether simple or mixed, may contain indifferently a long or a short vowel.

a. The following may serve as a specimen of the division of Hebrew words into their proper syllables; thus,

א-דַחַם "לְ-הָיִם בְּרוֹ" בְּיָוָהָם אָדַחַם תוֹדְהֹ-תָה סְפֶר זֶה
Gen. 5:1. אַוָּי אַסָּא "לְ-הָיִם בִּידָ-מְעֵתָה"
b. The reason of the rule for the quantity of syllables appears to be this. In consequence of their brevity, the short vowels required the addition of a following consonant to make the utterance full and complete, unless the want of this was compensated by the greater energy of pronunciation due to the accent. The long vowels were sufficiently complete without any such addition, though they were capable of receiving it under the new energy imparted by the accent. This pervading regularity, which is so striking a feature of the Hebrew language, was the foundation of the systema Morarum advocated by some of the older grammarians of Holland and Germany. The idea of this was, that each syllable was equal to three morae, that is, three rests, or a bar of three beats; a long vowel being equivalent to two morae, or two beats, a short vowel to one, and the initial or final consonant or consonants also to one: thus ק(1) + א(2) = ק(1) + א(1) + ל(1) = ק. An accented syllable might have one mora or beat either more or less than the normal quantity. This system was not only proposed by way of grammatical explanation, but also made the basis of a peculiar theory of Hebrew prosody. See Gesenius, Geschichte d. Heb. Sprache, p. 123.

c. The cases in which short vowels occur in unaccented simple syllables, are all due to the disturbing influence exerted by the weak letters upon the normal forms of words; thus, יִהְךָ hā-εθ is for יִהְךָ, and יִהְךָ hā-hu' for hā-hu': such words as יִהָ, יִהָ, יִיָ, יִיָ, יִיָ, יִיָ are formed after the analogy of יִיָ. A long vowel in an unaccented mixed syllable is found in but one word, and that of foreign origin, בֵּל-ךָפָשָטָסְר, though here, as in the majority of instances falling under the previous remark, the syllable receives, if not the primary, yet the secondary accent, e. g. בֵּל-ךָפָשָטָסְר, בֵּל-ךָפָשָטָסְר, בֵּל-ךָפָשָטָסְר. The same is the case when a long vowel is retained before Makkeph, e. g. יִרְבֶּשַׁי. In the Arabic, which is exceedingly rich in vowels, there are comparatively few mixed syllables; nearly every consonant has its own vowel, and this more frequently short than long. The Chaldee, which is more sparing in its use of vowels than the Hebrew, observes in general the same rule with respect to the quantity of syllables, though not with the same inflexible consistency.

Ambiguous Signs.

§19. It will now be possible, by aid of the principles already recited, to determine the quantity of the doubtful vowels, and to remove the ambiguity which appears to exist in certain vowel-signs.

1. Hhirik, Shurek, and Kibbuts, in unaccented simple syllables, must be long, and in unaccented mixed syllables, short, e. g. שֶׁהָ or שֶׁהוּ yī-rash, יִבְּה-וּ yibh-וּ, יֵבְּבֶּשַׁי or יֵבְּבֶּשַׁי g'bhū-lō, רְכָ or רְכָ yul-ladh, יֵבְּבֶּשַׁי or יֵבְּבֶּשַׁי kul-lām, רְכָ.
or פֶּנֶּה măuzzī. In accented syllables, whether simple or mixed, they are always long, e. g. שָׁהֲיָה si-hîm, לִי lî, בָּהּ or g’bhûl, בְּרָשָׁהָ d’râ-shû-hû, the only exception being that Hhirik is short in the monosyllabic particles כָּה, בָּא, בָּכָה, etc., and in some abbreviated verbal forms of the class called Lamedh-He, e. g. לָהְנָה, לָיָה, לָיְנָה.

The only cases of remaining doubt are those in which these vowels are followed by a letter with Sh’va, either simple or compound. If the former, it might be a question whether it was silent or vocal, and consequently whether the syllable was simple or mixed. If the latter, though the syllable is of course simple, the weak letter which follows may interfere with the operation of the law. Here the etymology must decide. The vowel is long or short as the grammatical form may require; thus in הָלִית, הָלִית, הָלִית, Gen. 22:8, which follow the analogy of שָׁלִית, and in אַבִּית, אַבִּית, אַבִּית, the first vowel is short; in בָּלִית, בָּלִית, בָּלִית, the first vowel is long. In a few instances the grammatical form in which Hhirik is employed is itself doubtful; the distinction is then made by means of Methegh, §44, which is added to the vowel-sign if it is long, but not if it is short; thus, אֶלְּרָע gî-r’û, from אָלַל to fear, and אֶלְּשָׁר gî-sh’nû from אָלַל to sleep; but אֶלְּרָע yir-û from אָלַל to see, and אֶלְּשָׁר yish-nû from אָלַל to do a second time.

2. Kamets א and Kamets-Hhatuph ô are both represented by the same sign (׳), but may be distinguished by rules similar to those just given. In an unaccented simple syllable it is Kamets; in an unaccented mixed syllable it is Kamets-Hhatuph; in an accented syllable, whether simple or mixed it is Kamets, e. g. בַּעַר dû-bhôt, כְּפָר khoph-shî, בַּעַר mû-veth, בַּעַר lâm-mû, בַּעַר bot-tîm. Before a letter with simple Sh’va, the distinction is mostly made by Methegh, §44; without Methegh it is always Kamets-Hhatuph, with it commonly Kamets, e. g. בַּעַר hhokh-mû, בַּעַר hhû-kh’mû. Before a guttural with Hhatheph-Kamets or Kamets-Hhatuph
it is frequently ō, though standing in a simple syllable and accompanied by Methegh, e.g. לְהֵרִי bo-ḥerī, יִתְנְבָּה to-obdhēm. The surest criterion, however, and in many cases the only decisive one, is found in the etymology. If the vowel be derived from Hholem, or the grammatical form requires an o or a short vowel, it is Kamets-Hhatuph; but if it be derived from Pattahh, or the form requires an a or a long vowel, it is Kamets: thus רִיהָה with the prefixed conjunction וִיהַּוֶּל, לְהֵרִי with the article לְהֵרִי in the Hophal יִוָדֶה, לְהֵרִי Isa. 44:13 in the Piel יִוָדֶה-רַי. The first vowel is ō in מֵהֶרֶה from יֵהֶרֶה, מֵהֶרֶה from יֵהֶרֶה, מֵהֶרֶה from יֵהֶרֶה, מֵהֶרֶה Num. 22:11, Num. 23:7 and the like, and the first two vowels in such words as יֵהֶרֶה from יֵהֶרֶה, מֵהֶרֶה Isa. 30:12 from מֵהֶרֶה, מֵהֶרֶה Deut. 20:2, Hos. 13:14, וָּהִי 2 Chron. 10:10, וָּהִי 2 Kin. 15:10, because they are shortened from Hholem. On the other hand the first vowel is ā in יֵהֶרֶה Job 16:19 from יֵהֶרֶה, מֵהֶרֶה from יֵהֶרֶה, and in הֶרֶה, מֵהֶרֶה and the like, because it is originally and properly Kamets. The word יֵהֶרֶה is in Ps. 86:2 the imperative shomrá, in Job 10:12 the preterite shāmˈrā.

a. In a very few instances Kamets-Hhatuph is found in a syllable bearing a conjunctive accent, viz.: יֵהֶרֶה Ps. 38:21, יֵהֶרֶה Ps. 35:10, also Prov. 19:7 (in some copies), and in the judgment of Ewald יֵהֶרֶה Judg. 19:5, comp. ver. 8 and ב Ezek. 41:25; in Dan. 11:12 יֵהֶרֶה the points belong to the marginal reading יֵהֶרֶה, and the vowel is consequently Kamets. There are also a few cases in which Kamets remains in a mixed syllable, deprived of its accent by Makkeph, §43, without receiving Methegh, viz.: יֵהֶרֶה Ps. 16:5, יֵהֶרֶה Ps. 55:19, יֵהֶרֶה Ps. 74:5; and a final unaccented Kamets is not affected by the insertion of Daghest-forte conjunctive, §24, in the initial letter of the following word, e.g. יֵהֶרֶה Gen. 31:13. When an accent takes the place of Methegh, it serves equally to distinguish a from ō, e.g. יֵהֶרֶה Ex. 21:22 וָנֶגְּחִפְּחַה, יֵהֶרֶה Ex. 21:35 umakhˈrā. §45.5.

b. Inasmuch as יֵהֶרֶה is derived from יֵהֶרֶה mahhar, its first vowel might be suspected to be ā; but as it is so constantly written with Hlateph-Kamets, the preceding vowel is probably conformed to it. It is consequently regarded and pronounced as ō. Kimchi (Mikhloī, fol. 188) declares that the first vowel in יֵהֶרֶה 1 Sam. 13:21, יֵהֶרֶה Eccles. 12:11
and נִלְנֶּם Num. 24:7 was universally held to be Kamets, and that with the exception of Rabbi Jonah ben Gammach, who was of a contrary mind, the same unanimity prevailed in regard to the first vowel of נָלָנֶּם Ezek. 40:43. As, however, this last word is in every other place written without the Methegh, and there is no analogy for such words as those mentioned above having ă in their initial syllable, the best authorities are now agreed that the vowel is ă, and the words are accordingly read dorbhān, etc. In נָלָנֶּם jasper, and נִלְנֶּם emerald, Ezek. 28:13, which are mentioned by Kimchi in the same connection, the first vowel is Kamets.

c. In some manuscripts and a few of the older printed books, e.g. Stephanus’ Hebrew Bible and Reuchlin’s Rudimenta Hebraica, Kamets-Hhatuph is denoted by (τι). It then differs from Kamets, but is liable to be confounded with Hhateph-Kamets. It can, however, be distinguished from it by the circumstance that Kamets-Hhatuph is always followed either by simple Shi’va, Daghesh-forte, or Methegh; none of which ever immediately succeed Hhateph-Kamets. Such a form as נָלָנֶּם Ezek. 26:9 in the editions of Michaelis and Van der Hooght is an impossible one if (τι) have its ordinary meaning.

d. It is surprising that in so minute and careful a system of orthography as that of the Masorites, there should be no symbol for ă distinct from that for ă; and some have felt constrained in consequence to suppose that the signs for these two vowels were originally different, but became assimilated in the course of transcription. This seems unlikely, however. The probability is that ă and ă, whose resemblance even we can perceive, were so closely allied in the genuine Hebrew pronunciation, that one sign was thought sufficient to represent them, especially as the Masorites were intent simply on indicating sounds without concerning themselves with grammatical relations.

§ 20. 1. As simple Shi’va is vocal at the beginning of a syllable and silent at its close, there can be no doubt as to its character when it stands under initial or final letters. Preceding the first vowel of a word it must of course be vocal, and following the last vowel it must be silent, נָלָנֶּם z’khartām, נָלָנֶּם zākhart. In the middle of a word, the question whether it belongs to the syllable of the preceding or the following vowel must be determined by the circumstances. If a complete syllable precedes, that is, either an unaccented long vowel or a vowelless consonant serving as the complement of a previous short vowel, it is vocal. If it be preceded by a short vowel which cannot make a complete syllable without the aid of a following consonant, or by a long accented
vowel, it is silent: דק zō-khīrē, ריח tiz-kīrū, ריח zikh-rū, ריח tikṭōl-nā. Sh'va under a letter doubled by Daghesh forte, § 23, is vocal, such a letter being equivalent to two, the first of which completes the previous syllable, and the second begins the syllable which follows: ש"ה יוחהש = לוח haz-z'khārīm.

2. In addition to this it is to be remarked that Sh'va is vocal after what may be called intermediate syllables; that is to say, when the consonant under which it stands performs, as it occasionally does, the double office of completing one syllable and beginning the next. Thus, when it follows a consonant from which Daghesh-forte has been omitted, ר' vay'khōk'shū for vay-y'khōk-k'shū, or the first of two similar letters, in order that the reduplication may be made more distinct, רח hal'lu, רח kīl'lu, רח tsil'lu, רח al'lu, רח hik'kē, and in several other cases, which will be more particularly described in § 22.

a. The same double office is performed by gutturals beginning one syllable and yet inclining to complete the one before it, §18. 2. c. In רפ, for example, ד belongs in a measure to both syllables. It properly begins the second, and yet it is preceded by a short vowel just as if it ended the first, which is accordingly to be reckoned an intermediate syllable, being in strictness neither simple nor mixed, but partaking of the nature of both.

Daghesh-Lene.

§ 21. The second class of signs added to the Hebrew text are those which are designed to guide in the pronunciation of the consonants. These are the diacritical point over Shin, Daghesh-lene, Daghesh-forte, Mappik, and Raphe. The use of the first of these has already been sufficiently explained, § 3. 1.

1. Daghesh-lene (ך פ) is a point inserted in the six letters כ ב ד ג ה (technically called B'ghadh K'phath), to indicate the loss of their aspiration, e. g. כ bh, כ b, etc.
As these letters are always aspirated after a vowel-sound, however slight, and never as an initial utterance or when following a consonant, they invariably require Daghesh-lene whenever they are not immediately preceded by a vowel or a vocal Sh’va. It is consequently inserted in the initial aspirate of a word which begins a verse, בָּרָאָה Gen. 1:1, or which follows a word bearing a disjunctive accent (inasmuch as this represents a pause of longer or shorter duration), שָׁתַּה Ex. 1:1; יָרֵעָה Gen. 3:22, or ending in a consonant, מִשְׁלֵתוֹלָה נָאֵד Gen. 24:42; but not if it follows a word ending in a vowel and having a conjunctive accent, נָהְכָּה יָדַה Gen. 1:2. The sacred name נָהֲרוּת is followed by Daghesh-lene, even though it may have a conjunctive accent, Num. 10:29, Deut. 3:26, Josh. 10:30, 11:8, Ps. 18:21, because in reading the Jews always substitute for it the word נָהֲרוּת, which ends in a consonant. In a very few cases, however, e.g. יָרֵעָה Ps. 68:18, יָרֵעָה Isa. 34:11, יָרֵעָה Ezek. 23:42, Daghesh-lene is not inserted after a vowel-letter, which retains its consonant sound.

2. Daghesh-lene is inserted in a medial or final aspirate preceded by a vowelless consonant, whether this be accompanied by silent Sh’va or Pattahh furtive, e.g. בָּרָאָה, בָּרָאָה; but not if it be preceded by a vowel or vocal Sh’va, whether simple or compound, e.g. בָּרָאָה, בָּרָאָה.

a. The primary signification of the name Daghesh is commonly explained from the Syriac מִשְׁלָה (מִשְׁלָה), to which Castellus in his lexicon gives the sense of piercing. This is by some applied to the puncture or point which is its written sign, by others to its power of sharpening the sound of letters by removing their aspiration or doubling them. Buxtorf, however, in his Chaldee Lexicon, disputes the existence of such a root in either Syriac or Chaldee, alleging that in Prov. 12:18, the passage quoted to prove the word, the true reading is משָׁל (משָׁל). The six letters which receive Daghesh-lene in Hebrew have the same twofold pronunciation in Syriac, a red dot called Rukhohl (סֹפֵם softness), being written beneath them when they were to be aspirated, and another called Kushoi (שָׁפָה hardness), being written above them when they were not.
§ 22. The absence of Daghesti-lene in an aspirate sometimes shows a preceding simple Sh'va to be vocal when this would not otherwise have been known. In most of the cases referred to, a letter originally belonging to the succeeding syllable is by the prefixing of a short vowel drawn back to complete the syllable before it; instead, however, of giving up its previous connection altogether, it forms an intermediate syllable, § 20. 2, the Sh'va remaining vocal though the antecedent vowel is short; thus, בּ הָ ל'bhabh with the prefix ב becomes בּ הָ ל'bhabh, not בּ הָ ל'bhabh.

a. The particular instances in which this may occur are the following, viz.: (1) The Kal imperative of verbs and the Kal infinitive with suffixes, e.g. וְהָ לָ בּ נָ וּ יָ נָ נָ נָ וּ יָ נָ נָ נָ נָ נָ נָ נָ נָ נָ נָ נָ N. Lev. 23: 39. (2) Those forms of Pe Guttural verbs in which the first radical assumes a short vowel in place of the silent Sh'va in the regular inflexion, e.g. וְהָ לָ בּ נָ וּ יָ נָ נָ נָ נָ N. Lev. 23: 39. (3) The construct plural of nouns from יָ נָ נָ נָ N. Lev. 23: 39. (4) From the singular with suffixes. (4) Three feminine nouns ending in וְ, וְהָ לָ בּ נָ וּ יָ נָ נָ נָ N. Lev. 23: 39. (5) After prefixes, as He interrogative, e.g. וְהָ לָ בּ נָ וּ יָ נָ נָ N. Lev. 23: 39. Usage is not uniform in the case of Kal infinitives follow-
ing inseparable prepositions, e. g. בָּהָלַת, בָּלֵבָדְבִּי; לְפָנַי, לְפָנֵיָהוּ; אָסָמָלַם
Isa. 31:4. אֶפְרָא Num. 4:23, 8:24; רַבְּרָא, רַבּוּ יְבִא. (6) The suffixes of the
second person רָא, רָא, רָא never receive Daghesh-lene, רָא, רָא, רָא.

These rules are sometimes of importance in etymology; thus, רָא, רָא, רָא Ezek. 27:12 must have as its ground form רָא, not רָא; and אֶפְרָא,
Hos. 7:6, אֶפְרָא Ps. 90:10 cannot be infinitives with suffixes, but must be
from the segholates אֶפְרָא, אֶפְרָא.

b. The omission of Daghesh-lene in the final letter of גָּרָא Prov. 30:6,
abbreviated from גָּרָא or גָּרָא, is exceptional. The Daghesh occasion-
ally occurring in initial aspirates after words ending in a vowel and having
a conjunctive accent, is best explained not as an exception to the ordinary
rules, but as Daghesh forte conjunctive, § 24, e. g. הַגָּרָא Gen. 11:31
and elsewhere, הַגָּרָא Gen. 46:28, הַגָּרָא Ex. 15:1, 21, הַגָּרָא חָי
Ex. 15:13, הַגָּרָא Ex. 16:1 (comp. קָנָא Gen. 20:9), קָנָא קָנָא
Deut. 31:28 (comp. קָנָא קָנָא Isa. 8:2). קָנָא קָנָא Josh. 8:24, 10:20,
קָנָא קָנָא Gen. 35:29, קָנָא קָנָא Isa. 40:7. See also Gen. 39:12, Ex. 14:
4, 17, Isa. 10:9, Job 9:2. Ex. 15:11, 16, Ps. 35:10, Isa. 54:12, Jer. 20:9,
Dan. 3:3, 5:11. The old strike as to the Daghesh in the word קָנָא two
is not yet settled. Kimchi explained it as Daghesh-lene upon the supposi-
tion that the word was abridged from קָנָא קָנָא; Schultens as Daghesh-
forte arising from an assimilated ק, contending that it was for קָנָא קָנָא from
קָנָא קָנָא; Nordheimer as an anomalous Daghesh-lene, introduced as a
euphonic expedient to prevent the combination of an aspirated ק with a
sibilant, such as is obviated in the Hithpael of verbs by a transposition
that would here be inadmissible. The puzzle is still further perplexed by
the circumstance that it once appears with the preposition קָנָא קָנָא without the
Daghesh, קָנָא קָנָא Judg. 16:28, and again with the same preposition with it,
שֶׁתַּנָּא Jon. 4:11, the Methegh showing the Sh'va to be vocal, as might
also be inferred from the fact that Daghesh-forte has been omitted.

Daghesh-Forte.

§ 23. 1. When the same consonant was repeated with a
vowel or even the slightest hiatus intervening, so that suc-
cessive movements of the organs of speech were required in
the pronunciation, the Hebrews invariably wrote the letter
twice. When, however, there was no interval between the
reduplicated consonants, and the only audible result was a
more protracted or vehement utterance of the same sound
effected by a single effort of the organs, the letter was written
but once. This fact the Masoretic punctuators have indi-
cated by placing a point called Daghesh-forte (דָּגְשׁ פָּרַת) in
the bosom of a letter so affected, to show that it is to be
doubled in the pronunciation; thus, חֵקְבַּי vayyimmûl. Daghest-forte may be found in any letter with the exception of the gutturals ס ד פ, which on account of their weakness do not admit of reduplication. The letter ר, partaking of this with other peculiarities of the gutturals, receives it only in a very few exceptional cases, e.g. רֹמָה, רָפָה.

2. The aspirates, when doubled, always at the same time lose their aspiration; thus, הָיָה yippûkēdh. Daghest-forte in these letters is readily distinguishable from Daghest-lene by the consideration that a consonant cannot be pronounced double except after a vowel. A point in one of the aspirates is, therefore, Daghest-forte if a vowel precedes, otherwise it is Daghest-lene.

3. Daghest-forte in ר may be distinguished from Shurek in the same way. Inasmuch as two vowels cannot come together in the same word, if a vowel precedes it is Daghest-forte, if not it is Shurek.

a. Some Grammarians speak of Daghest-forte implicitum in the gutturals, by which they mean that these letters appear in certain cases to complete a foregoing syllable as well as to begin that in which they properly stand, in spite of the omission of Daghest, which analogy would require them to receive. As these are included under what have already, § 20. 2. a, been explained as intermediate syllables, it is not thought necessary to employ an additional term.

b. The Arabs have a sign of reduplication, Teshid ( texto ), which is written above the doubled letter. The Syrians have no written sign for this purpose, and it is disputed whether their letters were ever doubled in pronunciation. According to Asseman Biblioth. Orient. III. 2. p. 379, the Western differed from the Eastern Syrians in this respect, "Occidentales nullibi literas geminant."

§ 24. Different epithets have been applied to Daghest-forte to describe its various uses or the occasions of its employment. 1. When separate letters, whether originally alike, or made so by assimilation, are by the inflection or formation of words brought into juxtaposition, the Daghest-
forte which represents such a doubling is called compensative; e.g. רָבָּה, formed by appending the syllable רָ to the root רֶ; רָבָּה composed of the same syllable and the root רֶ, whose last letter is changed to ר to conform with that which follows; רַבָּה from רַבָּה. 2. When the reduplication is indicative of a particular grammatical form the Daghest-forte is called characteristic, e.g. in the Piel, Pual, and Hithpael of verbs; as, הבֶּה, הבֶּהַה, and certain forms of nouns, as, דְּבָּה. 3. When it has arisen from the necessity of converting a previous simple syllable into a mixed one in order to preserve the quantity of a short vowel which it contains, it is Daghest-forte conservative; e.g. הבֶּ for הבֶּ. 4. When the initial letter of a word is doubled under the influence of the final vowel of the word preceding, it is Daghest-forte conjunctive; e.g. קֶתֶבר, קֶתֶברָה, קֶתֶברָה. 5. When the last letter of an intermediate syllable is doubled in order to make the following hiatus or vocal Sh'va more distinct, it is Daghest-forte dirimens or separative, because the letter which receives it is thus separated in part from the syllable to which it belongs; e.g. רָבֶל in לֶב for לֶב in לֶב. 6. When the first letter of a final syllable is doubled under the influence of a previous vowel bearing the accent (mostly a pause accent, § 36. 2. a.), for the sake of increased fullness and force of pronunciation, it is Daghest-forte emphatic; e.g. דְּבָּ for דְּבָּ. In the first three uses named above Daghest-forte is said to be essential, in the last three it is euphonic.

a. Daghest-forte conjunctive occurs regularly after the pronoun הָ, e.g. הָלְתַּכָּה Ps. 133:1, and in a multitude of cases after final Kamets or Seghol in words accented on the penult or followed by Makkeph, § 43. e.g. הָכָה בְּקָהְהָ Deut. 27:7, הָכָהוּ Num. 25:13, הָכָהוּ Gen. 30:33; הָכָהוּ Num. 34:6, 7, 9. הָכָהוּ Ex. 13:1 (where the accent is on the ultimate), הָכָהוּ Prov. 15:1 (in some editions), more rarely after other vowels, e.g. הָכָהוּ Gen. 19:14, 81. יָכָהוּ 1 Sam. 8:19, once after the liquid ר, e.g. יָכָהוּ 1 Kin. 11:22. See also § 29. b. In a few instances words thus united are written as one, e.g. יָכָהוּ Ex. 4:2 for יָכָהוּ יָכָ, so יָכָהוּ יָכָ Isaiah 3:15, יָכָהוּ יָכָ Mal. 1:13, יָכָהוּ יָכָ
§ 25.

Isa. 27:8, and possibly יֵבָּדֵס. Isa. 33:7. See Dr. Alexander's Commentary upon this passage.

b. Daghesh-forte separative occurs only in the following examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hebrew</th>
<th>Greek</th>
<th>Hebrew</th>
<th>Greek</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>יֵבָּדֵס</td>
<td>1 Sam. 28:10</td>
<td>יֵבָּדֵס</td>
<td>1 Sam. 9:3, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ps. 45:10</td>
<td>Ezek. 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. 5:25</td>
<td>Deut. 32:32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen. 18:21</td>
<td>Isa. 33:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen. 37:32</td>
<td>2 Sam. 23:27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen. 17:17</td>
<td>Jer. 29:27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Sam. 10:24, 17:25, 2 Kin. 6:32</td>
<td>Joel 1:17, Am. 5:21, Nah. 3:17, Ps. 89:52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job 17:2, Ex. 2:3</td>
<td>Job 9:18, Ps. 77:20, Deut. 23:11, Prov. 27:25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(?) Judg. 20:43</td>
<td>(?) Cant. 1:8, Ps. 88:17, Prov. 141:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Sam. 1:6, Isa. 57:6</td>
<td>Prov. 4:13, Ps. 37:15, Judg. 20:32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen. 49:10, Prov. 30:17</td>
<td>Jer. 4:7, Zech. 4:12, Ps. 58:9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This list is corrected and enlarged from Gesen. Lehrg. pp. 86 ff. Those words which are followed by a note of interrogation (?) are found in some editions but not in others. Daghesh separative may be found after He interrogative in some instances not included in the above list.


§ 25. In order to the distinct utterance of a reduplicated consonant, it must be followed as well as preceded by a vowel-sound. Daghesh-forte is consequently never written in a final vowelless letter, with the exception of the two words יֵבָּדֵס, יֵבָּדֵס, both of which end in aspirates whose pronunciation would be changed by the removal of the Daghesh. In every other instance the doubling is neglected, even though the letter be an aspirate, which will for this reason resume its aspiration; e. g. יֵבָּדֵס, יֵבָּדֵס; יֵבָּדֵס, יֵבָּדֵס. abridged from יֵבָּדֵס, יֵבָּדֵס. In a medial letter with Sh'va Daghesh may be written, because the Sh'va being thus rendered vocal the reduplication can be made audible by means
of the hiatus which it represents; it is, however, quite as frequently omitted, the Sh’va commonly remaining vocal as if it were inserted, and compound Sh’va being occasionally substituted for simple to indicate this fact, § 16. 3. b.; e. g. אֶּסְפָּר for אֶּסְפָּא for אֶּסְפָּא, particularly after prefixes, as Vav conversive, the article and preposition ב, so בְּחַנָּא, בְּחַנָּא. It is seldom omitted from a medial aspirate on account of the change in its sound involved: yet even this is done occasionally, e. g. מְכַבֶּשׁ Judges 8:2 for מְכַבֶּשׁ, מְכַבֶּשׁ Isaiah 22:10 for מְכַבֶּשׁ. In a few rare instances it is dropped from a letter followed by a vowel, when the laws of syllables will permit and the pronunciation will not be materially affected; e. g. רְחָבָּה Ruth 1:13 for רְחָבָּה.

Mappik.

§ 26. Mappik (מָפַי, bringing out or uttering), is a point in one of the letters א ה ר י, showing that it represents a consonant and not a vowel, or in other words that it does not quiesce in the preceding vowel-sign. It is unnecessary, however, to employ any notation for this purpose in the case of א ר י for their quiescence can be readily determined in all cases by the rules already given, § 13. Although it is much more extensively used in manuscripts, therefore, Mappik is in modern editions of the Hebrew Bible only inserted in final ר י when it retains its consonantal power; e. g. אֲרִי אֲרֵי לָקְהֵה, לָקְהֵה. The point four times found in א י, אִיֵּנָי, Gen. 43:26, Ezra 8:18, Lev. 23:17, אִיֵּנָי Job 33:21, though called a Daghesth in the Masoretic notes in the margin, is probably to be regarded as Mappik.

Raphe.

§ 27. Raphe (רַפֶּה, weak), is a small horizontal stroke placed over a letter, and denotes the opposite of Daghesh-
lone, Daghest-forte, or Mappik, as the case may be. As no inconvenience can arise from its omission, it is only occasionally used in modern Bibles, and not with entire uniformity in the different editions. It is chiefly found where a Mappik has been omitted in י, which according to analogy might be expected to be inserted, e.g. יניעלט Ex. 9:18, יניעלט Lev. 13:4, יניעלט Num. 15:28, יניעלט Num. 32:42, יניעלט Job 31:22 in some copies. In יניעלט Ex. 20:4, Deut. 5:8, it is the opposite of Daghest-forte, and shows that י may either be doubled agreeably to the point in its bosom or not. In יניעלט יניעלט Ex. 20:13, Deut. 5:17, it is the opposite of Daghest-lone, and shows that the י may either have its unaspirated sound, as the Daghest indicates, or may be aspirated. It is often referred to in the marginal Masoretic notes even where it is no longer found in the text, e.g. Judg. 16:16, 28.

Accents

§ 28. The third class of Masoretic additions to the text are those which relate to the words. These are the accents, Makkeph, Methegh, and the K'ri. An accent (שָׁנ) is written upon every word with a twofold design, 1st, of marking its tone-syllable, and 2dly, of indicating its relation to other words in the sentence. The great number of the accents has respect entirely to this second function, there being no difference in the quality of the stress laid upon particular syllables, such for example as is marked by the Greek acute, grave, and circumflex, but only that difference in its amount which arises from the unequal emphasis naturally laid upon the different members of a clause or period. The punctuators have attempted not only to indicate the pauses to be made in reading, as is done by the stops in use in other languages, but to represent to the eye the precise position held
by each word in the structure of the sentence, and the various grades of attraction or repulsion arising from the relations whether co-ordinate or subordinate which subsist among them. Every sentence is fancifully regarded as a territory, which, partitioned into its several clauses, forms empires, kingdoms, and principalities, ruled by their respective sovereigns, each of whom has his own train of inferiors and dependants. The accents are accordingly divided into Disjunctives or Rulers (מלסים), and Conjunctives or Servants (מבלשים). The former indicate that the word upon which they are placed is more or less separated from those that follow; they mark thus the end of a clause or of the section of a clause over which they exert control. The latter indicate that the word over or under which they are written is connected with what follows and belongs to the clause or section ruled by the next succeeding Disjunctive.

a. The stress of voice denoted by the accent must not be confounded with quantity. An accented syllable may nevertheless be short, the energy with which it is pronounced not necessarily affecting its length.

b. The Jews made use of the accents as musical notes in the cantillation of the synagogue, whence they are also called נטיעות. In the judgment of some this is a part, and perhaps a leading part, of their original design. Their great variety, the frequent occurrence of accents of opposite powers upon the same word, and the distinct system of poetical accents, favor this opinion. Such as are curious to know the details may find the mode of their employment for this purpose explained at length in Bartolocci Bibliotheca Magna Rabbinica, vol. iv. pp. 427-444.

§ 29. The Disjunctive accents may be divided into four classes of various rank or power, as follows, viz:

**Class I. Emperors.**

*1. Sillak (יִשְׂלָק)

*2. Athnakh (אֲתָנָהכ)
§ 29

ACCENTS.

CLASS II. Kings.

3. S'gholtà (*)&lacute;ג'וחלט qūtbān postp.
4. Za'keph Kāton (*)&lacute;ג'צפק קותן
5. Za'keph Gādhol (*)&lacute;ג'צפק ג갤ן
*6. Tiph'ha (*)&lacute;תיפח qōtū


*7. Rbhî (*)&lacute;ר'בי
*8. Shalshileth (*)&lacute;לשלת
10. Pashtā (*)&lacute;פשת qōtū postp.
11. Y'thībh (*)&lacute;יתיב prep.
12. Tbhîr (*)&lacute;תביר

CLASS IV. Counts.

*13. Pāzēr (*)&lacute;פאזר
14. Karnē Phāra (*)&lacute;ךארה פאה postp.
15. T'līsha Gh'dhola (*)&lacute;תלישה גדהה prep.
16. Geresh (*)&lacute;גירה
17. G'rashayim (*)&lacute;גרישים
*18. P'sīk (*)&lacute;פסיק

The Conjunctive accents, or Servants, are the following, viz:

*19. Merka (*)&lacute;מרקה
*20. Manahh (*)&lacute;מנחת
21. Merkā Kh'phāla (*)&lacute;מרקה קפורה ל'ג"ש
*22. Mahpākh (*)&lacute;מארקhape
23. Dargā (*)&lacute;דרגה
*24. Kadhma (*)&lacute;קדמה
*25. Yerahh ben Yomō (*)&lacute;יורהו בנו יומא
26. T'līsha K'tanna (*)&lacute;תלישה קתננה postp.
a. Merka Kh’phula has sometimes been reckoned among the Disjunctives, as by Gesenius in his Lehrgebäude; but the absence of Daghesh-lene in the word following that on which it stands in Ex. 5:15, Ezek. 14:4, proves that it is a Conjunctive.

b. According to their most probable significations, the names of the accents appear to be in part borrowed from their forms and in part from their uses. Thus the Disjunctives: Silluk, end; Athannah, rest; Segholta, bunch of grapes; Zakeph, small and great, causing suspension; Tiphhoa, palm of the hand; R’bhi, square or reposing; Shalshelah, chain; Zarka, dispersion; Pashta, expansion or letting down (the voice); Y’tibh, sitting still; T’bhir, interruption; Pazer, separator; Karne Phara, a heifer’s horns; T’lisha, great and small, shield; Geresh, expulsion; G’rashayim, double Geresh; P’sik, cut off. Conjunctives: Merka, prolonging; Munannah, (a trumpet) at rest, i.e., in its proper position; Merka Kh’phula, double Merka; Mahpakh, (a trumpet) inverted; Darga, progress; Kadhma, beginning; Yerahh ben-Yomo, moon a day old.

Other names are given to some of these accents, particularly where they occur in certain situations or combinations; thus Tiphhoa is also called Tarhha (חנל), Munannah with P’sik is called L’gharmeh (גחרמה), etc.

c. The classification of the Disjunctives, according to their respective powers and the laws of their consecution, has been the work of Christian writers, from whom all accurate investigations of the accentual system have proceeded. In fact, this whole subject is treated by the Jewish grammarians in the crudest and most perplexed manner. Buxtorf says, in his Thesaurus Grammaticus, p. 45: Accentum ratio haec nec a quo-quam nostrorum nec ab ipsis etiam Hebraici sufficierunt explicata est. The division exhibited above is the one now commonly adopted. The current names, Imperatores, Reges, Duces, Comites, are those used by Wasmuth in his Institutio Accent. Heb. 1664. Others have divided them differently. The learned Pfeiffer, author of the Dubia Vexata, distinguishes one Emperor, one Archduke, four Dukes, seven Counts, and five Barons. Boston, the well-known author of the Fourfold State, in an elaborate Latin treatise upon this subject left by him in manuscript and published shortly after his death, distributes them into three classes of superior and one of inferior rank. Mention is made, in a commendatory preface by Mill, the distinguished critic of the New Testament, of another manuscript in English, in which Boston applied his views practically in a twofold translation of the first twenty-three chapters of Genesis, with copious notes, both philological and theological. This, it is believed, has never been published. A curious little book upon the Canon by Ferdinand Parkhurst, London, 1660, makes six Regal and ten Principal Disjunctives Y’tibh and P’sik being omitted altogether.

§30. 1. Fourteen of the accents are written over, and eleven under, the words to which they are attached. P’sik, whose only use is to modify the power of other accents, is written after the word to which it belongs, and in the same line
with it. The place of the accents is either over or under the letter preceding the tone-vowel, with the exception of the prepositives Y’tihb and T’lisha Gh’dhola, which always accompany the initial letter of the word, and the postpositives S’gholta, Zarka, Pashta, and T’lisha K’tanna, which stand upon the final letter. Y’tihb is only used when the first is the tone-syllable. Pashta is repeated if the word on which it stands is accented on the penult, e.g. אָנָּה Gen. 1:2, or ends with two vowelless letters, e.g. כָּלָּב Ruth 3:7, or if the last letter has Pattahh furtive, e.g. קָד מ Gen. 33:13, and in some manuscripts and editions there is a like repetition of S’gholta and Zarka. When a word bears the other prepositive or postpositives, there is nothing to mark its tone-syllable unless this may chance to be the one upon which the nature of the accent in question requires it to be placed.

2. Silluk has the same form as Methegh, § 44; but the former invariably stands on the tone-syllable of the last word in the verse, while Methegh is never written under a tone-syllable. Pashta is likewise distinguished from Kadhma only by its position upon the last letter of the word, and after the superscribed vowel, if there be one, e.g. אָנָּה Gen. 1:7, אֹזְהָר Gen. 24:7, while Kadhma is placed upon the letter preceding the tone-vowel, e.g. אָנָּה Gen. 2:19: where this chances to be a final letter the laws of consecution only can decide; thus, in אֶלְעָשָׁה Gen. 26:4, אַהֲרָן Deut. 16:3, the accent is Pashta, but in אֶלְעָשָׁה Gen. 17:8, אַהֲרָן 1 Sam. 29:6, it is Kadhma. Y’tihb is distinguished from Mahpak by being written under the first letter of the word and taking precedence of its vowel if this be subscribed, e.g. בֽ הַ בָּרָם Gen. 1:11, רָב Gen. 31:6, Deut. 10:17; Mahpak belongs under the consonant which precedes the tone-vowel, and after its vowel-sign if this be subscribed, e.g. בֽ הַ בָּרָם Gen. 2:14, רָב Gen. 32:33, Deut. 4:7. When the initial syllable bears the tone and there is no subscribed vowel, the laws of consecution must decide; thus, in אָנָּה the accent is Y’tihb in Gen.
§ 31. The accents already explained are called the prosaic
accents, and are found in all the books of the Old Testament
with the exception of the Psalms (杼挝), Proverbs (حامل),
and the poetic portion of Job (ניון), whose initials form the
technical word הִנָּה. Here a different system of accentua-
tion prevails. Thirteen of the prosaic accents, one-half of the
whole number, nowhere occur in the books just named, viz.:
S’ghol’ta, Zakeph-Katon, and Zakeph-Gadhol of the Kings,
Pashta, Y’thibh, and T’bhir of the Dukes, Karne Phara,
T’lisha Gh’dhola, Geresh, and G’rashayim, of the Counts,
Merka Kh’phula, Darga, and T’lisha K’tanna of the Con-
junctives. Such as are common to both systems are in the
previous table distinguished by an asterisk. The powers
of some of these, however, are altered, so that a new arrange-
ment of them is necessary; and they are supplemented by
additional signs formed by combining the prosaic accents or
assigning them unusual positions. The scale of the poetical
or metrical accents thus constituted is as follows, viz.:

**Disjunctive Accents.**

**Class I.**

1. Silluk  
2. Athnahh  
3. Merka-Mahpakh

**Class II.**

4. R’bhi*  
5. Pazer  
6. R’bhi* Geresh
7. Tiphha initial
8. Zarka
9. P’sik
Conjunctive Accents.

10. Merka (ד) דבּ
11. Merka-Zarka (ד') דבּ
12. Mahpakh (ד) דבּ
13. Mahpakh-Zarka (ד') דבּ
14. Munahh (ד) דבּ
15. Munahh superior (ד') דבּ
16. Yerahh ben Yomo (ו) דבּ
17. Kadhma (ו) דבּ
18. Tiphhha (ו) דבּ
19. Shalsheleth (ו') דבּ

a. It will be perceived that there are fewer Disjunctives but more Conjunctives than are exhibited by the prosaic accents. Merka-Mahpakh answers substantially to S'gholta; R'hibi'-Geresh to Tiphhha before Silluk, and Tiphhha initial to Tiphhha before Athnahh. Tiphhha and Shalsheleth are transferred from the list of Disjunctives to that of the Conjunctives, whence it comes to pass that if a word bearing either of these accents terminates in a vowel, Daghesh-lene will not be inserted in a following initial aspirate, e.g. Ps. 31:10, יִקְּחֶהוּ בֵּיתֵיכֶם Prov. 8:3, יְרַשׁוּ יְשַׁעְרֵךְ Ps. 10:2.

b. P'sik, in the poetic as in the prosaic accents, is never used alone but always in conjunction with another accent. It serves to strengthen Disjunctives and to reduce the power of Conjunctives without disturbing the order of their consecution. It is thus used with Merka-Mahpakh Ps. 5:13, Pazer Ps. 10:14, Tiphhha initial Ps. 31:4, Mahpakh Ps. 5:9, Munahh Prov. 1:22, Merka Ps. 10:13, Kadhma Ps 10:5, Shalsheleth Ps. 7:6.

Position of the Accent

§ 32. The accent in Hebrew may fall either upon the ultimate or the penultimate syllable, but never at a greater remove from the end of the word. In the former case words are technically termed Milra (מִלְמָד from below), and in the latter Milêl (מִלֶל from above).
1. The position of the accent may be considered in relation either to the syllabic or to the etymological structure of a word, that is to say, as affected by the nature of its syllables on the one hand or of the elements of which it is composed as a significant part of speech on the other. It is so far determined by the syllabic structure of words, that a long mixed syllable or a short simple syllable, whether in the ultimate or the penultimate, must receive the accent, § 18. 2.

thus: לְהֵב, שְׁהֵו, רְעֵבִיתֶה, רְבֶיתֶה.

2. Considered in reference to their etymological structure, words exist in two conditions, (1.) their primary uninflected state, by which their essential and proper meaning is conveyed; (2.) with added affixes and prefixes, by which that meaning is variously modified. In their nude or primary state all words, whether primitives or derivatives, are accented upon the ultimate, and so continue to whatever flexion, involving no terminational appendages, they may be subjected. Thus, לֶשֶׂה, לֶשֶׁה, לֶשֶׁה, לֶשֶׂה, לֶשֶׁה; לֶשֶׂה, לֶשֶׁה, לֶשֶׂה, לֶשֶׁה; לֶשֶׂה, לֶשֶׂה.

3. The only exception is a class of words called Segholates, in which the last vowel does not belong originally or essentially to the form, but is introduced for the sake of softening the pronunciation, § 61. 2; these are accented on the penultimate, as לֶצֶה, לֶצֶה, לֶצֶה, לֶצֶה, לֶצֶה, לֶצֶה, לֶצֶה.

a. לֶצֶה Is. 50: 8 is said to be the only instance of a word accented on the antepenult. The proper tone-syllable of this word is the ultimate, but upon the recession of the accent by § 35, the vowel next preceding, which has arisen from Sh’va and is unessential to the form, cannot receive it, so that it necessarily falls upon the one still further back.

§ 33. The additions which words may receive at the beginning or end affect the accent in proportion to the respective weight accorded to them. Additions to the end of words are of two sorts, which may be distinguished as affixes and suffixes. Affixes are so welded to the word or merged in it
that in the popular consciousness they have become an integral part of it, and their independent existence or separate origin is no longer thought of; such are the personal inflections of verbs and the terminations indicating gender and number in nouns and adjectives. Suffixes are not so intimately blended with the word to which they are attached as to have lost their individual identity and independent character, and consequently are of greater weight as respects the accent; such are the fragmentary pronouns appended to verbs, nouns, and prepositions.

1. If the appendage consists of a vowel (as י, ש, ל, מ, נ, ג.), or begins with one (as מ, נ, ג, machen, תָּנָּה, ל, ש, מ, נ, ג.), and can consequently only be pronounced by the aid of the final consonant of the word to which it is attached, it will attract the accent to itself or to its initial vowel from a noun, adjective, participle, or preposition, as יִּפְּלֵה, יִּשְׁמַע, יִּלְבָּשׁ, יִּכְבְּשׁוּ, יִּקְּטַלְּהוּ, from שָׁנָה. Such an appendage to a verb, if a suffix, will so far accord with the rule just given as to carry the accent forward one syllable; but the accent will remain in its original position if it be an affix, unless it is either dissyllabic or causes the rejection of the vowel previously accented; תָּנָּה with a suffix תָּנָּה, but with an affix תָּנָּה; יִּפְּלֵה with a suffix יִּפְּלֵה, but with an affix יִּפְּלֵה; יִּשְׁמַע, יִּשְׁמַע, יִּשְׁמַע; יִּלְבָּשׁ, יִּלְבָּשׁ, יִּלְבָּשׁ; יִּכְבְּשׁוּ, יִּכְבְּשׁוּ, יִּכְבְּשׁוּ; יִּקְּטַלְּהוּ, יִּקְּטַלְּהוּ, יִּקְּטַלְּהוּ. It is to be observed, however, that a paragogic ו, or ב, § 61. 6, attached to nouns, pronouns, and adverbs, and occasionally a paragogic י, does not disturb the position of the accent, e.g. יָכְבֶּשׁ, יָכְבֶּשׁ; יָכְבֶּשׁ, יָכְבֶּשׁ; so יָכְבֶּשׁ, יָכְבֶּשׁ, יָכְבֶּשׁ, Lam. 1:1, but יָכְבֶּשׁ. Isa. 1:21; neither does the feminine ending ה, which is a Segholate formation, e.g. יָכְבֶּשׁ, יָכְבֶּשׁ.

a. Paragogic ו, receives the secondary accent Methegh in יָכְבֶּשׁ, עַכָּבֶּשׁ, Gen. 28:2, 5, 6, 7.

2. The appending of a simple syllable, such as the
suffixes נ, ב, ב, ב, ב, or the verbal affixes ל, ל, ל, ל, will not alter the position of the accent provided it originally stood upon the ultimate; if, however, its original place was the penult, or if the syllable in question be attached to the word by a union vowel, the accent must be carried forward one syllable to prevent its standing on the antepenult, which is never admissible: אֶבַּע, אֹרֵח, אֵלֹהִים, אָסַר, אָסַר, אָסַר. Suffixes appended to a word ending with a consonant mostly require a connecting vowel, and consequently shift the position of the accent. Affixes, by reason of the less weight accorded to them, commonly do not. The suffix נ follows the general rule when preceded by a union vowel, but draws the accent upon itself when it is not, e.g. נ, נ, נ, נ, נ. A consonantal appendage to a long unaccented vowel, inasmuch as it converts the ultimate into a mixed syllable, necessarily draws the accent upon it from the penult, § 32. 1, e.g. נַנְתָּח, נַנְתָּח, נַנְתָּח, נַנְתָּח.

3. A mixed syllable, whether an affix as מָלֵא, מָלֵא, or suffix as מָלֵא, מָלֵא, מָלֵא, will attract the accent to itself, מָלֵא from מָלֵא; מָלֵא from מָלֵא; מָלֵא from מָלֵא. In the unusual form מֹלֵע 2 Sam. 23: 6, the accent stands upon the union vowel.

4. The only prefixes which exercise any influence upon the position of the accent, are the Vav conversive of the future, which draws back the accent from a mixed ultimate to a simple penult, מָלֵא, מָלֵא, מָלֵא, מָלֵא; and the Vav conversive of the preterite, which throws it forward from the penult to a simple ultimate, מָלֵא, מָלֵא, מָלֵא, מָלֵא.

a. Some languages invariably accent the same part of the word; thus, Bohemian and Lettish the initial syllable, Polish and Lazian, one of the Caucasian tongues, the penult of all polysyllables. Others, in which more freedom is allowed, have no respect to the etymological structure of words, but are guided entirely by the character of their syllables. Thus, in Arabic and Latin words are accented according to the quantity of the penult; the accent is given to the penult if it is long, to the antepenult
§ 34. The location of the accent being thus influenced by the etymological structure of words, it may serve to distinguish words of like appearance but different formation. Thus, נָבָאָה Gen. 30:1, וְּֽאִ֥מַּ֥וּ בָּֽעַדְּ Gen. 29:6, are participles, but לָבָּֽאָה Gen. 35:18, לֹֽאַ֥֧רְשָׁ֜וּ בָּֽעַדְּ Gen. 29:9, are preterites, the feminine affix receiving the accent in one case but not in the other.

§ 33. 1. So יֹֽבְּ֣בְּ֣זְּ they built from הָֽבְּ֣זְּ, but רֹֽבְּ֣זְּ in us; רֹֽכְּ֣בְּ֣זְּ they carried captive from הָֽבְּ֣זְּ, but רֹֽכְּ֣בְּ֣זְּ they returned from הָֽבְּ֣זְּ; רֹֽכְּ֣בְּ֣זְּ he has seized, but רֹֽכְּ֣בְּ֣זְּ Job 23:9 I shall see from הָֽבְּ֣זְּ; רֹֽכְּ֣בְּ֣זְּ it shall be evil from הָֽבְּ֣זְּ, רֹֽכְּ֣בְּ֣זְּ he shall feed from הָֽבְּ֣זְּ; רֹֽכְּ֣בְּ֣זְּ he was rebellious, רֹֽכְּ֣בְּ֣זְּ it was bitter from הָֽבְּ֣זְּ; רֹֽכְּ֣בְּ֣זְּ arise thou (fem.), רֹֽכְּ֣בְּ֣זְּ my rising up.

§ 35. The position of the accent may be shifted from the following causes, viz.:

1. A Conjunctive is frequently removed from the ultimate to the penult if a Disjunctive immediately follows, whether upon a monosyllable or a dissyllable accented on the penult, in order to prevent the unpleasant concurrence of two accented syllables in closely connected words, e.g. נְבָּּ֥עַדְּ נָּפְּ֥לֵי Gen. 1:5, נָּפְּ֥לֵי נָּפְּ֥לֵי נָּפְּ֥לֵי Gen. 4:17, נְבָּּ֥עַדְּ נָּפְּ֥לֵי נָּפְּ֥לֵי Deut. 32:36, נְבָּּ֥עַדְּ נָּפְּ֥לֵי Ps. 2:12, נָּפְּ֥לֵי לָּפְּ֥לֵי Isa. 36:8. In a few exceptional cases the secondary accent Methegh remains to mark the original tone-syllable, after the principal accent has been thrown back, נְבָּּ֥עַדְּ Num. 24:22, נָּפְּ֥לֵי לָּפְּ֥לֵי Isa. 40:7, נְבָּּ֥עַדְּ Deut. 4:33.

2. The special emphasis given to the last word of a clause or section, and represented by what are called the
pause accents, § 36, 2, α, is sometimes rendered more distinct by a change of the accented syllable from the ultimate to the penult, e. g. יִשָּׂיָּהוּ, יַעֲקֹב; יִשָּׂהּ, יַעֲקֹב; יַעֲקֹב, יִשָּׂהּ; יַעֲקֹב, יִשָּׂיָּהוּ; or from the penult to the ultimate, particularly in the case of forms with Vav conversive of the future יִשָּׂיָּהוּ, יַעֲקֹב; so יִשָּׂיָּהוּ, יַעֲקֹב, יַעֲקֹב, יִשָּׂיָּהוּ. The accent is in a few instances attracted to a short final syllable ending in a weak letter, which either loses its sound entirely, converting the syllable into a simple one, or requires considerable effort and energy of voice to make it distinctly heard, e. g. יַעֲקֹב Gen. 41:33 for יִשָּׂיָּהוּ; so יִשָּׂיָּהוּ Zech. 9:5, Mic. 7:10, יִשָּׂיָּהוּ Ps. 39:14 for יַעֲקֹב.

Consecution of Accents in Prose.

§ 36. 1. The second use of the accents is to point out the relation of words to one another. The Disjunctives indicate a greater or less separation between the word on which they stand and the following one; the Conjunctives indicate a connection. The greatest separation of all is effected by Silluk, which is written under the last word of every verse, and is followed invariably by two dots vertically placed (‡), called Soph Pāsuk (פִּסְוק end of the verse). The next in power are Athnahh and S’gholta. When a verse was to be divided into two clauses, Athnahh was placed under the last word of the first clause, Silluk maintaining its position at the end of the verse. If it was to be divided into three clauses, which is the greatest number that any verse can have, the last word of the first clause receives S’gholta, the last word of the second Athnahh, and the last of all Silluk. Verses of one clause range from Gen. 26:6, containing three words, to such as Jer. 13:13 and 1 Chron. 28:1, containing more than twenty: the most common division is into two clauses, e. g. Gen. 1:1: יֶהוּדָּה... יָמָּה; three clauses
§ 37 CONSECUTION OF ACCENTS IN PROSE.

are much less frequent, Gen. 1:7 ... נֶפֶשׁ ... 23:16, 24:30, 26:28.

a. In Job 1:8 S’gholta occurs in a verse of two clauses without Athnahh, probably because the accentuation is conformed to that of Job 2:3.

2. Each of these clauses is capable of subdivision to whatever extent its length or character may seem to demand by the Disjunctives Zakeph Katon, Zakeph Gadhol, R’bhi', Pazer, and T’lisha Gh’dhola, according to the number of sections to be made and the various degrees of their completeness. Thus, in Josh. 1:8 the clause of Athnahh is divided into five sections, יִשָּׁהוּ ... נֵעַלְתָה ... אֱלֹהִים ... הַעֲשֵׂר, in 2 Kin. 1:6 into six, יֶהוֹיָה ... הַגִּבּוֹרָתָה ... פַּנָּיוֹת ... יִשָּׁהוּ. The choice of the accent to govern a particular section depends not only upon its power, but likewise upon its rank, the more exalted officer standing in ordinary cases nearer the sovereign. Accordingly toward the beginning of a clause an inferior Disjunctive will be used, even though the separation is such as would require an accent of much higher power to indicate it in a more advanced portion of the same clause. These accents, moreover, have not a fixed value like the stops in other languages; their power is not absolute but relative, and varies endlessly with the circumstances of the case. Athnahh in Gen. 1:1 marks the greatest division in the verse, but that is not sufficient to require a comma. In the next verse Zakeph Katon is equal to a semicolon in the first clause and less than a comma in the second. In Gen. 27:16 the separation indicated by R’bhi' is wholly rhythmical.

a. Those accents which, as above described, mark the limits of clauses and sections, are denominated pause accents.

§ 37. In the sections thus created the accents are disposed relatively to the Disjunctive which marks its close. Each ruler has his servant and subordinate officer, whose
function it is to wait upon him. In other words, each Disjunctive is regularly preceded by a particular Conjunitive and inferior Disjunctive; and the train of accents in each section is formed by arranging the Disjunctives in their fixed order of succession with or without their regular Conjunctives until all its words are supplied. The trains proper to the different sections are shown in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRIMARY SECTIONS</th>
<th>Distinctive, Class I.</th>
<th>Conjunctives</th>
<th>Distinctive, Class II.</th>
<th>Conjunctives</th>
<th>Distinctive, Class III.</th>
<th>Conjunctives</th>
<th>Distinctive, Class IV.</th>
<th>Conjunctives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>(γ)</td>
<td>γ</td>
<td>(γ)</td>
<td>γ</td>
<td>(γ)</td>
<td>γ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>(γ)</td>
<td>γ</td>
<td>(γ)</td>
<td>γ</td>
<td>(γ)</td>
<td>γ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECONDARY SECTIONS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNUSUAL SECTIONS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
§ 38. Consecution of Accents in Prose.

a. Accents of like forms are readily distinguishable in the table by the column in which they stand. Where perspicuity requires it the distinction will hereafter be made by appending their initial letters, thus: Kadhma "k; Pashta "p; Mahpak "n; Y'thibh "v.

§ 38. Explanation of the Table.—The trains preceding the three principal accents are exhibited in the horizontal lines of the uppermost division; those of the ordinary dependent sections in the middle division, and those of rare occurrence at the bottom.

1. Train of Silluk.—If Silluk be immediately preceded by a Conjunctive, it will be Merka; if a Disjunctive precede it in the same section, with or without an intervening Merka, it will be Tiphhha, Gen. 1 : 1. If there be a Conjunctive before Tiphhha, it will be Merka, Gen. 1 : 1; if two Conjunctives, which occurs but fourteen times, they will be Merka Kh'phula and Darga, Gen. 27 : 25, Lev. 10 : 1, 2 Chron. 20 : 30. The next Disjunctive before Tiphhha, in the same section, will be T'bhir, Gen. 1 : 4. If T'bhir be preceded by one Conjunctive, it will be Darga, Gen. 1 : 12, or Merka, Gen. 1 : 26; if by two, the second will be Kadhma, 1 Sam. 15 : 33, or Munahh, Gen. 2 : 4; and if by three, the third will be T'lisha K'tanna, Gen. 2 : 19. The next Disjunctive before T'bhir, in the same section, will be Geresh, Gen. 26 : 11, 27 : 4, or G'rashayim, Ex. 23 : 4. If Geresh be preceded by one Conjunctive, it will be Kadhma, Gen. 24 : 7, or Munahh, Isa. 60 : 17; if by a second, it will be T'lisha K'tanna, Gen. 2 : 5, or Munahh with P'sik, Gen. 28 : 9; if by a third, it will be Munahh, 1 Sam. 14 : 34; if by a fourth, it will also be Munahh, Deut. 1 : 19.

a. The parentheses of the table contain alternate accents. Thus, Merka is substituted for Darga and for Mahpak (before Pashta in the clause of Zakeph Katon) if no more than one vowel intervenes between the Conjunctive and the king which it precedes, e. g. Gen. 1 : 22, Gen. 1 : 24, 26; Gen. 5 : 17, Deut. 1 : 2, 35. Munahh is also regularly substituted for Kadhma, whenever the accent stands on the initial letter of the word, Gen. 25 : 8, Gen. 19 : 35; 1 Kin. 19 : 7, Deut. 1 : 28; Gen. 19 : 12;
Eccl. 5:7. Grashayim takes the place of Geresh provided the accent is on the ultimate and it is not preceded by Kadhma either on the same or the previous word, Ex. 16:23, 36:3. When two accents are included in a parenthesis the meaning is that if an additional accent is required, these two will take the place of the one before the parenthesis. Pisik has no separate place in the consecution, but is joined with the other accents to modify their power. It is constantly associated with the Disjunctive Shalsheleth to add to its strength, and occasionally with the different Conjunctives to reduce their strength, but without disturbing the order of their consecution, e.g. with Merka Ex. 16:5, Munahh Gen. 46:2, Mahpakh Ex. 30:34, Kadhma Lev. 11:32, Darga Gen. 42:13, T'lisha K'tanna 1 Sam. 12:3.

2. Train of Athnannah.—If Athnannah be preceded by a Conjunctive, it will be Munahh, Gen. 1:1; if by a Disjunctive in its own section, it will be Tiphhha, Gen. 1:1. The accents which precede Tiphhha have already been mentioned in explaining the train of Silluk.

3. Train of S'gholta.—The first Conjunctive before S'gholta will be Munahh, Gen. 3:3; if there be two, the second will be Munahh, Lev. 8:31, or Merka, Gen. 3:14. The first Disjunctive in its section will be Zarka, Gen. 1:28; and if this be preceded by one Conjunctive, it will be Munahh, Gen. 1:7, or Merka, 1 Chron. 5:18; if by two, the second will be Kadhma, Gen. 30:16, 31:32; if by three, the second will be Munahh and the third Kadhma, Lev. 4:35. The next Disjunctive before Zarka will be Geresh, Gen. 24:7, or G' rashayim, Ex. 39:3. The accents preceding these have been explained in 1.

4. Train of Zakeph Katon.—The first Conjunctive before Zakeph Katon will be Munahh, Gen. 1:2, the second likewise Munahh, Gen. 27:45. The first Disjunctive will be Pashta, Gen. 1:2; or, if the proper place of the accent be the first letter of the word, Y'thibh, Gen. 1:11, 2:11. The first Conjunctive before Pashta will be Mahpakh, Gen. 1:9, or Merka, Gen. 1:2; the second, Kadhma, Gen. 39:19, or Munahh, Gen. 1:12; the third will be T'lisha K'tanna, Ezr. 3:11. The Disjunctive before Pashta will be
Geresh, Gen. 1:24, or G’rashayim, Gen. 1:11; the further consecution is explained in 1.

a. In some instances Pashta is found not in the train of Zakeph Katon, but seeming to govern an independent section, e.g. Ex. 29:20, Deut. 9:6, Josh. 10:11, 2 Sam. 14:7, 2 Chron. 18:23.

5. Zakeph Gadhol is mostly used instead of Zakeph Katon when no other accent precedes it in its own section, whether upon the same word or one before it: שַׁבָּעַיָּא Gen. 9:4 (in some editions), in which it is preceded by Munahh, is exceptional.

6. Train of R’bhiya. — The first Conjunctive before R’bhia will be Munahh, Gen. 1:9; the second, Munahh commonly with P’sik, Gen. 2:5, or Darga, Gen. 6:15; the third, Munahh with P’sik, Gen. 7:23, 31:29, or Merka, Ex. 14:10. The Disjunctive before R’bhiya will be Geresh, Ex. 16:3, or G’rashayim, Deut. 1:11, which are preceded as in 1.

7. Train of Pazer. — Pazer may be preceded by one Munahh, 1 Sam. 14:34, by two, Ezek. 9:2, by three, 1 Sam. 14:34, or by four, Isa. 66:20.

8. Train of T’lisha Gh’dhola. — T’lisha Gh’dhola is the weakest of the Disjunctives which are ever set to rule independent sections. Its weakness is in fact such, that it is sometimes drawn into the section of a stronger Disjunctive; thus, in Gen. 1:12, Lev. 4:7, 1 Sam. 17:51, Isa. 9:5, Neh. 5:18, it takes the place of T’lisha K’tanna among the antecedents of Pashta, standing between it and Geresh or G’rashayim; in Gen. 13:1, 21:14, Deut. 26:12, it stands similarly between T’bhir and Geresh or G’rashayim. And in many cases, perhaps in most, when it rules a section of its own, this is a mere subsection, not so much a division of one of the principal clauses as a fragment broken off from one of the larger sections at a point where T’lisha K’tanna would have stood had the connection been sufficiently close.
to require a Conjunctive, e.g. Gen. 19:2, 1 Kin. 20:28. That this is not always so appears, however, from examples like 2 Sam. 14:32, Gen. 7:7, Isa. 66:19, Jer. 39:5, and particularly Gen. 31:52, where הִנָּהַ אֵלֶּהָ corresponds to the preceding הִנָּהַ. T'lisha Gh'dhola may be preceded by one Munahh, Gen. 27:46, by two, Josh. 2:1, by three, or by four, 1 Kin. 2:5.

9. Shalsheleth occurs but seven times, viz., Gen. 19:16, 24:12, 39:8, Lev. 8:23, Isa. 13:8, Am. 1:2, Ezr. 5:12, and in every instance stands upon the initial word of the verse, and is accompanied by P'sik. It has consequently no antecedents.

10. Karne Phara is only used sixteen times. Its section never contains less than three words: its immediate predecessor is always Yerahh ben Yomo, to which may be added one Munahh, Num. 35:5, Neh. 5:13, 13:5, 2 Chron. 24:5; two, 2 Kin. 10:5, Jer. 38:25, Est. 7:9, Neh. 1:6, 2 Chron. 35:7; three, Josh. 19:51, 2 Sam. 4:2, Jer. 13:13; four, 1 Chron. 28:1; or five, Ezek. 48:21.

§ 39. 1. The complete trains of the several accents contain one Disjunctive from each of the inferior orders, disposed in due succession of rank, with one Conjunctive immediately preceding the first class of Disjunctives, two Conjunctives preceding the second class, three the third class, four or more the fourth class. These trains are adapted to sections of different length and character by omitting such of the Conjunctives, and more rarely by repeating such of the Disjunctives, as the mutual relations of the words may seem to require, and breaking off the series as soon as every word in the section is supplied. Thus, while the general order of consecution is fixed and invariable, there is the utmost liberty and variety in particular cases.

a. In a very few instances the Conjunctives go beyond the number here assigned. Thus, Athnannah is preceded by two Munahhs in Ex. 3:4,
and, according to some editions, in Isa. 48:11. T'bhir is preceded by four Conjunctives, Josh. 10:11, 2 Chron. 22:11, Isa. 66:20; Pashta by four, Ex. 5:8, 2 Kin. 5:1, and even by five, Josh. 19:51.

2. If a section consists of but a single word, this will receive the appropriate Disjunctive, the entire antecedent series of the table being then omitted as unnecessary; thus, Silluk נַעֲשֶׂנָה הִנָּה Gen. 5:5; Athnakh רַחֲמֶשׁ Gen. 24:34; Zakeph קַהֲנָה יִנֵּחַ Gen. 24:34; R'bhia תְּרַחֲפֵה Gen. 7:19; Pazer הַנָּה יָנְקָם Gen. 22:2; T'lisha Gh'dhola עַל Gen. 19:8. This, as has been already said, is the regular length of the sections of Zakeph Gadhol and Shalsheleth; but those of S'gholta are never composed of less than two words, and those of Karne Phara never of less than three.

3. In sections of greater length there is a disposition towards a regular alternation of Disjunctives and Conjunctives upon successive words, e.g. Gen. 23:11: , , , , , Gen. 24:7 , , , , , and consequently though two or more Conjunctives may be allowed before a particular Disjunctive, only the first of these is in the majority of cases employed. The actual relations of words may, however, so interfere with this regularity as on the one hand to cause the intervening Conjunctives to be dropped entirely, e.g. Gen. 1:22 , , 1 Chron. 15:18 , , , , , , or, on the other, to introduce as many Conjunctives as the table will admit, e.g. Gen. 3:14 , , , . But if either of the three primary sections consist of but two words, the first must have a Disjunctive accent, however close its relation may be to the second, e.g. רַחֲמֶשׁ לַעֲשֶׂנָה Gen. 9:20, נַעֲשֶׂנָה לַרְחֲמֶשׁ Gen. 3:5, לַרְחֲמֶשׁ לַעֲשֶׂנָה Gen. 19:4.

a. In Gen. 24:15, where, however, editions differ, Silluk is in a section of two words immediately preceded by Merka.

b. Sometimes an excluded term of the series will take the place of the secondary accent Methegh, § 44. Tiphhha is thus five times written upon the same word with Silluk, e.g. Num. 15:21, and eleven times with
ORTHOGRAPHY.

§ 46.

Atnannah, e.g. Num. 28:26. Munannah, Gen. 21:17, for which Kadhma is sometimes substituted, Gen. 18:21, often stands upon the same word with Zakeph Katon. Kadhma is also joined in this manner with Munannah. Lev. 10:12, Merka, Judg. 21:21, Neh. 12:44, Mahpakha, Lev. 25:46, and Geresh, Ex. 16:15, 21:22, 35. Mahpakha with Munannah, Lam. 4:9.


a. There is a double accentuation of part of Gen. 35:22, and of the entire decalogue, both in Ex. 20:2-17, and Deut. 5:6-21, which involves a double vocalization in certain words, e.g. יָּשָׁב Ex. 20:3, i.e. either יָּשׁ or יָּשָׁ. Single words also occur with alternative accents, e.g. with G'rashayim or Geresh and T'lisha G'h'dhola הַגְּדָה. Gen. 5:29, הַגְּדָה Lev. 10:4, הַגְּדָה 2 Kin. 17:13, הַגְּדָה Ezek. 48:10, הַגְּדָה Zeph. 2:15.

POETIC CONSECUATION.

§ 40. 1. The principle of the consecution is the same in the poetic as in the prosaic accents, although there is considerable diversity in the details. There is a like division of verses into clauses and sections ruled by a Disjunctive at the end, which imposes upon them its own special train of accents. The sections are fewer, however, and the trains shorter than in prose, on account of the greater brevity of the sentences in poetry for the most part. But this reduction is more than compensated by the new complexity arising from the latitude allowed in the choice of Conjunctives, which it seems impossible to reduce to fixed rules, and is probably to be referred to their use as musical notes for the
cantillation of the synagogue. It should be added, that the embarrassment arising from this inherent complexity of the subject is seriously aggravated by the numerous discrepancies in the different editions of the Bible, by which the true accentuation in the three poetical books is often involved in doubt and uncertainty.

a. In addition to availing himself of the researches of others, particularly of Nordheimer and Ewald in their discussions of this subject, the author has examined verse by verse the entire book of Proverbs and the first division of the Psalms (Ps. 1-41), as well as other selected Psalms and portions of Job. As the result, he confesses himself quite unable to disentangle the mystery; and as the only contribution he can make towards its solution he has concluded to present in detail, and in as convenient a form as possible, the facts observed, hoping that some future exploration may discover the principle of order, if any such principle there be, in this apparently inextricable confusion.

2. Verses may consist of one, two, or three clauses, distinguished by the three Disjunctives of the first class. If the verse contain but one clause, Silluk will be written upon the last word, Ps. 4:1; if it contain two clauses, the division will be made by Athnakh, Ps. 1:4, or by Merka-Mahpak, Ps. 1:2. 3:3, upon the last word of the first clause; if it contain three, the last word of the first will have Merka-Mahpak, the last word of the second Athnakh, and the last word of the third Silluk, Ps. 1:1. Clauses may consist of a single section when no subdivision of them is necessary; or they may consist of two or more sections, when the subdivision is effected by R'hi or Pazer, e.g.: Ps. 18:51; Prov. 1:10, Ps. 41:7, Ps. 7:6, Ps. 17:14.
§41. The order of the accents in the various sections is exhibited in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principal Sections</th>
<th>Conjunctives</th>
<th>Disjunctives, Class II</th>
<th>Conjunctives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>$\begin{cases} \text{or } j^d \text{ in.} \ j^d \end{cases}$</td>
<td>$\begin{cases} \text{or } j^d \text{ in.} \ j^d \end{cases}$</td>
<td>$\begin{cases} \text{or } j^d \text{ in.} \ j^d \end{cases}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>$\begin{cases} j^d \text{ in.} \ j^d \text{ in.} \end{cases}$</td>
<td>$\begin{cases} j^d \text{ in.} \ j^d \text{ in.} \end{cases}$</td>
<td>$\begin{cases} j^d \text{ in.} \ j^d \text{ in.} \end{cases}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\wedge)</td>
<td>$\begin{cases} \text{or } j^d \text{ in.} \ j^d \text{ in.} \end{cases}$</td>
<td>$\begin{cases} \text{or } j^d \text{ in.} \ j^d \text{ in.} \end{cases}$</td>
<td>$\begin{cases} \text{or } j^d \text{ in.} \ j^d \text{ in.} \end{cases}$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subordinate Sections</th>
<th>Conjunctives</th>
<th>Disjunctives, Class II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(\wedge)</td>
<td>$\begin{cases} \text{or } j^d \text{ in.} \ j^d \text{ in.} \end{cases}$</td>
<td>$\begin{cases} \text{or } j^d \text{ in.} \ j^d \text{ in.} \end{cases}$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Explanation of the Table.**

a. **Train of Silluk.**—If Silluk is preceded by a single Conjunction, it will be Munahh, Prov. 1:4, or Merka either alone as Prov. 1:2, or compounded with Zarka, Ps. 10:5, and P'sik, Ps. 10:3. If it be preceded by two Conjunctions, they will be Ps. 5:5, Ps. 10:6, Prov. 12:1 (in some editions), Prov. 25:26, Ps. 18:7, Ps. 36:1, or Prov.
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8:13. If it be preceded by three Conjunctives, they will be, Ps. 24:6
Ps. 10:2 (or Ps. 7:6), Prov. 26:25 (or Ps. 28:8 or
Prov. 29:13), Ps. 4:8, Prov. 3:27. If it be preceded by
four Conjunctives, they will be, Ps. 59:2, Ps. 32:5, or
Ps. 3:3 (in some editions). If it be preceded by five
conjunctives, they will be, Job 32:6, 37:12 (in this latter example
some editions substitute a Makkeph for Merka).

If Silluk be preceded by a Disjunctive in its own section, it will be
R’bhi-Geresh, Ps. 1:1, 5:3, 10. R’bhi-Geresh may be preceded by one
Conjunctive, Ps. 5:4; by two, Ps. 8:2, or Ps. 31:10, 19; by three,
or Ps. 73:4.

There are occasional deviations from the Conjunctives of the table;
thus, R’bhi-Geresh is in Ps. 34:8 preceded by . In some of these
cases, however, editions differ in their notation of the accents. Thus, in
Ps. 5:7 some editions have before Silluk, others ; in Ps. 18:36,
Prov. 30:17, some have , others ; in Ps. 20:2 some have , others
; in Prov. 24:8 some have , others , the two words being joined
by Makkeph. So again, some editions have in Ps. 9:11, before R’bhi-
Geresh, in Ps. 18:44, in Prov. 27:19, in Prov. 21:17, while
other editions do not depart in these passages from the order given in the
table. Similar discrepancies exist in the other sections likewise.

b. Train of Athnahh.—Athnahh may be preceded by one Conjunctive,
Ps. 5:8 (or Ps. 8:30, 34), Ps. 5:3 (or Ps. 35:21, Ps. 69:2),
Ps. 23:3, Ps. 14:3, Prov. 6:3 (or Prov. 16:10); by two, Ps. 6:8 (or Ps. 7:17), Prov. 28:25, Ps. 5:2 (in some editions the
latter example has , ), Ps. 14:5, Prov. 11:12, 14:21, Ps.
37:1, Prov. 8:21, Ps. 25:16; by three, Prov. 24:21,
Ps. 6:6 (or Ps. 9:10, or Ps. 16:10), Ps. 10:17, Prov
8:13, Ps. 18:50, Ps. 10:13, Prov. 6:27, Ps. 72:3;
by four, Prov. 3:12, Prov. 24:16, Ps. 34:7, Ps.
32:2 (in some editions), Prov. 1:19, Ps. 65:2.

If Athnahh be preceded by a Disjunctive in its own section, it will be
Tiphhha initial, Ps. 1:6, 26:4. Tiphhha initial may be preceded by one
Conjunctive, Ps. 5:6; by two, Ps. 9:19 (or Ps. 14:1, or Ps.
16:9), Ps. 32:11, Ps. 35:14, 15, Prov. 25:20; by three,
Ps. 23:6, Ps. 27:1, Ps. 12:5 (or Prov. 27:14),
Ps. 9:14.

c. Train of Merka-Mahpakh.—Merka-Mahpakh may be preceded by
one Conjunctive, which is almost always Yerahh ben Yomo, Ps. 1:1
though occasionally it is, in some editions at least, Merka, Ps. 15:5, 35:10, or Mahpak, Ps. 24:8, 31:10. If it be preceded by a Disjunctive in its own section, Zarka will be employed, Ps. 1:1, Prov. 1:11.

Zarka may be preceded by one Conjunctive, Ps. 1:22, Ps. 6:3, Ps. 12:3, Ps. 31:12; by two, Prov. 30:15 (in some editions), Ps. 24:10 (or Ps. 13:6), Ps. 21:10, Ps. 7:10; by three, Ps. 29:9, Ps. 10:14; or by four, Ps. 40:6.

d. Train of 'R'bhi.—'R'bhi may be preceded by one Conjunctive, Ps. 5:1, Ps. 8:2 (or Ps. 23:4, or Ps. 6:7), Prov. 28:22, Ps. 22:25, Ps. 11:2 (or Ps. 5:11); by two, Prov. 8:33, Ps. 28:7 (or Ps. 18:3), Ps. 9:7, Ps. 11:4, Ps. 26:1, Ps. 7:6 (or Ps. 5:9), Prov. 6:22, Ps. 18:1 (or Ps. 7:7, or Ps. 39:5), Job 16:10; or by three, Ps. 40:7, Ps. 41:7 (or Ps. 39:6, or Ps. 3:8, or Ps. 41:14), Ps. 19:14 (or Ps. 39:12), Ps. 40:11, Prov. 24:31.

e. Train of Pazer.—Pazer may be preceded by one Conjunctive, Ps. 89:20 (or Prov. 30:8), Ps. 32:5 (or Ps. 17:14); by two, Ps. 5:10, Prov. 7:23 (or Ps. 28:5), Ps. 3:3 (or Prov. 27:10), Ps. 90:4, Ps. 7:6, Ps. 39:13, Ps. 11:2, Ps. 5:12; or by three, Ps. 22:35, 23:4, Prov. 25:29 (where some editions have ).

§ 42. The trains of these several accents are adjusted to sections of varying length by expedients similar to those employed with the prose accents, viz.: 1. Omitting the Conjunctives in whole or in part. 2. Repeating the Disjunctives, e.g. "Ps. 14:1, Ps. 17:14, or their equivalents, e.g. Tiphha initial before "Ps. 7:10, before Ps. 9:1; " before Ps. 18:1, before Ps. 22:15; " before Tiphha initial Ps. 16:17. 3. Writing two accents upon the same word, Ps. 5:11, Ps. 27:11, Ps. 18:16. 4. Uniting two or more words by Makkeph, so that they require but a single accent. 5. Writing the different parts of a compound accent upon separate words; thus, Merka-Mahpak, Ps. 6:3, Merka-Zarka Ps. 22:9, Mahpak-Zarka Ps. 6:3.
Sometimes when two accents are written upon the same word, one is the alternate of the other; thus, נָתַן Prov. 1:19, may be either נָתַן or נָתַן according as the accent remains in its proper position in the ultimate, or is thrown back upon the penult in consequence of the next word being accented upon its initial syllable.

Makkeph.

§ 43. Makkeph (📖joining) is a horizontal stroke by which two, three, or even four words may be united. Gen. 30:31, יִשָּׁרְאָל Gen. 33:11, יִשָּׁרְאָל Gen. 12:20, 25:5, Ex. 20:11, יִשָּׁרְאָל Ex. 22:8, יִשָּׁרְאָל Job 41:26. It belongs properly to the accentual system, words which are closely related being often connected in this manner in order to obviate the necessity of unduly multiplying Conjunctive accents. Thus, the first fifteen words of Ex. 22:8 are in this manner reduced to eight. Monosyllabic particles are frequently, and some almost constantly, linked with the succeeding or preceding word, of which they may be regarded as in a manner appendages; thus, לָא, לָא, לָא, לָא, לָא, לָא, לָא, לָא, etc. Examples are not wanting, however, of longer words similarly united, e.g. יִשָּׁרְאָל Deut. 19:15, יִשָּׁרְאָל 1 Kin. 17:21, יִשָּׁרְאָל, לָא, לָא, לָא, לָא, etc. This use of Makkeph is not to be confounded with that of the hyphen in modern languages between the members of a compound, as self-same, master-builder. Words united by Makkeph are still as separate as ever in character and signification; but they are pronounced together and are accented as though they formed but one word. Hence, whatever number of words be thus joined, the last only will receive an accent. And, as a further consequence, if a word preceding Makkeph properly ends in a long mixed syllable, this will, by the loss of the accent, be shortened, לָא, לָא, לָא, לָא, or failing this, will commonly receive the secondary accent Methegh, לָא, לָא, לָא.
a. Tsere remains before Makkeph in תְּה, הוּא, הדְּבֵר, תְּרֹא; it sometimes remains and is sometimes shortened in תְּבָע, שָׁנִש, שָׁוֹשֶׁן, e.g. Gen. 16:13 הַרְחָבָה, but ver. 15 יִשָּׁרֶף. It once remains according to some editions in דָּבָר Job 41:26, a word which is three times written דָּבָר without Makkeph, Ps. 47:5, 60:2, Prov. 3:12. Comp. §19. 2, a.

b. Makkeph is occasionally found in the middle of a long word, which has been erroneously divided into two, e.g. נַחֲרָה Jer. 46:20, and perhaps נַעֲרָה Isa. 61:1. Sometimes words are thus divided without a Makkeph to unite the sundered parts, e.g. נִחְפָּר לְעֵינֶים Lam. 4:3, מָהְרָה לְעֵינֶים 2 Chron. 34:6, and probably מַחְכֶּר Hos. 4:18, מַחְכֶּר לְעֵינֶים Isa. 2:20. (See Dr. Alexander’s Commentary on this passage.) The last two examples are plainly intended by the punctuators to be read as separate words. This might likewise be done in the preceding examples if they were pointed לְעֵינֶים וּלְעֵינֶים and לְעֵינֶים וּלְעֵינֶים.

Methegh.

§ 44. Metheg (מֵהָג bridle), a small perpendicular stroke under the initial letter of the syllable to which it belongs, is a secondary accent denoting a stress of voice inferior to the main accent. As this latter always has its place in Hebrew either upon the ultimate or the penult, distinctness was promoted and monotony relieved, especially in long words, by giving prominence to one or more of the antecedent syllables. There is a natural tendency to heighten the force of the accent by passing lightly over the immediately preceding syllable, this diminished force creating in its turn a new stress upon that next beyond it, and so on in alternate elevations and depressions to the beginning of the word. Agreeably to the principle just stated, Methegh regularly stands in polysyllables upon the second syllable before the accent, and again upon the fourth if the word have so many, e.g. סֵמָה, סְמָה, לֶשֶׁת, לֶשֶׁת, סְמָה, סֵמָה, תְּרֹא. And so upon two or more words connected by Makkeph, which are pronounced as one, e.g. מְסָמָה Gen. 22:8, מְסָמָה 1 Sam. 21:7.

a. Sometimes, however, particularly when the nature of the syllables requires it, §32. 1, Methegh takes the place of the principal accent before
Makkeph irrespective of the position of the accent upon the following word, Num. 21: 35, Num. 21: 33, Gen. 30: 32, Sam. 21: 12, Ex. 19: 5.

b. It is to be observed that the position of Methegh is determined by that of the tone-syllable, not by that of the accentual sign when these are not coincident, as frequently happens with prepositives and postpositives, e.g. אֲלֵהָןָּם Deut. 4: 26, אֶת-זָּרִית Josh. 22: 27, where the tone falls on the penult, בִּנְיָם Jer. 26: 21, where the tone is upon the ultimate.

§ 45. The secondary accent is liable to be shifted from its normal position for the following reasons, viz.:

1. If the syllable which should receive it is mixed, it may be given in preference to an antecedent simple syllable, e.g. לָמַדנ בְּגִומָּת 2 Sam. 22: 24, הַבְּרֵי Job 1: 7, אִמְסָם Ezek. 42: 5, שָׁפָּם Gen. 43: 7; or if none such precede, it may be omitted altogether, e.g. לֹא נִמְסָם Jer. 33: 24, לֹא נִמְסָם 1 Kin. 21: 1, חָשַׁבְתָּם Deut. 6: 25.

2. It is always given to simple syllables when followed by a vocal Sh'va, whether simple or compound, or a vowel which has arisen from Sh'va, the slight pronunciation proper to the Sh'va or its derivative giving new prominence to the preceding vowel, אָשֶׁר, אוֹ נִמְסָם, אָשֶׁר, בְּגִומָּת Gen. 30: 38, אָשֶׁר; sometimes to intermediate syllables, § 20. 2, e.g. לֹא נִמְסָם Isa. 9: 17, 10: 34, אִמְסָם Obad. ver. 11, particularly after He interrogative or when Dagesh-forte has been omitted as after the article, Vav conversive, and the preposition נְמ, e.g. לִשְׁפַּת, לִשְׁפַּת, לִשְׁפַּת, לִשְׁפַּת, לִשְׁפַּת, לִשְׁפַּת, לִשְׁפַּת; rarely and only as an exception to a mixed syllable standing in the first place before the principal accent, e.g. אָשֶׁר Gen. 1: 11, אָשֶׁר Ex. 12: 7, Zech. 14: 2.

a. It hence appears how Methegh comes to be of use in distinguishing the doubtful vowels, § 19, and to what extent it can be relied upon for this end. As it invariably accompanies the vowel of a simple syllable when followed by vocal Sh'va, it must always be found with a, i, and u preceding Sh'va, inasmuch as this will necessarily be vocal. Initial ֲו, the emphatic conjunction, is an exception, with which it is commonly not written, e.g. אֲלֵהָן Gen. 6: 19, אֲלֵהָן Gen. 31: 4, though it is sometimes,
e.g. דַּעֲלָה Genesis 1:18, דַּעֲלָה Judges 5:12. The absence of Methegh, except in the case just mentioned, is consequently conclusive evidence of the shortness of the vowel. As, however, short vowels in intermediate syllables, and in a few rare instances even in mixed syllables, may receive Methegh, the presence of this sign does not of itself determine the vowel to be long; the ultimate decision must in this case depend on other considerations.

3. When by the operation of the preceding rule Methegh comes to stand in the first place before the accent, another Methegh is nevertheless occasionally found in the second place, the two thus standing in immediate succession, e.g. חֵסְרוּת Genesis 32:22, חֵסְרוּת Genesis 45:25; and even three occur upon successive syllables, e.g. חֵסְרוּת Isaiah 22:19. But commonly where there is more than one Methegh, their position relatively to each other is governed by the same rules as the position of Methegh generally with relation to the principal accent, e.g. חֵסְרוּת, חֵסְרוּת, חֵסְרוּת, חֵסְרוּת.

4. Methegh is sometimes written under a letter with Sh'va, e.g. שַׁם תִּשָּׁבֶץ Job 1:11, 2:5, שַׁם תִּשָּׁבֶץ Job 19:6, שַׁם תִּשָּׁבֶץ Ps. 2:3, שַׁם תִּשָּׁבֶץ Jer. 49:18, שַׁם תִּשָּׁבֶץ Ruth 1:11.

a. A Methegh so situated is called Gaya (גַּעַה bellowing) by Jewish grammarians, and, according to Elias Levita, it occurs eighty-four times, the number yielded by its name arithmetically reckoned. Methegh upon a short vowel before a compound Sh'va was called Marikh (מַרֵיק prolonging), with a short Hhirik it was called Hhiruk (הַהִירִיק gnashing).

5. The place of Methegh is frequently supplied by an accent chosen agreeably to the laws of consecution, § 39.

3. b., e.g. הָלַךְוּזֶה Isaiah 66:13, הָלַךְוּזֶה Deuteronomy 12:31, הָלַךְוּזֶה Zephaniah 7:14, הָלַךְוּזֶה Numbers 10:23, הָלַךְוּזֶה Joshua 22:12.

a. The want of consistency or of uniformity, which may be occasionally observed, in regard to the insertion or omission of Methegh, e.g. דַּעֲלָה Cant. 1:7, דַּעֲלָה Cant. 3:1, דַּעֲלָה Cant. 6:5, דַּעֲלָה Lam. 4:9,
§ 46. Various notes extracted from the Masora (מַסָּרָה, tradition), a collection of remarks upon the text, are found in the margin of the Hebrew Bible, which are explained in the glossary at the end of most editions. The most important of these are the various readings known as the K’ri (רֵאֵית read), and K’thibh (בְּהֵית written). If in any instance traditional usage sanctioned a reading different from that which was written in the text or the K’thibh, the punctuators did not venture to alter the text itself for the sake of making the correction; they went no further than to connect with the letters of the text the vowels of the word to be substituted for it in reading or the K’ri, with a reference to the margin where the letters of the substitute might be found. Thus, with the word הָעַדְרָה Josh. 6:7 is connected the marginal note יִרְדֵּם. The vowels here attached to the K’thibh belong not to it but to the unpointed word in the margin, which is accordingly לֹא לֹא. The proper vowels for the pronunciation of the K’thibh are not written, but must be supplied from a knowledge of the form indicated by the letters, which in this case is יִרְדֵּם יִרְדֵּם. Again, in ver. 9, וַיִּקְרֵא in the text refers to וַיִּרְדֵּם in the margin; the K’ri is here וַיִּקְרֵא, and the K’thibh, whose vowels are left to be determined by the reader, וַיִּקְרֵא. Jer. 42:6 has וַיִּקְרֵא where the marginal note is וַיִּרְדֵּם; the K’ri is accordingly וַיִּרְדֵּם, and the K’thibh וַיִּקְרֵא. In order to indicate that a given word was to be omitted in reading, it was left unpointed, and the
note חותם על לקרר, written but not read, placed in the margin, e.g. מלשни Ezek. 48:16, ואמ 2 Kin. 5:18, ויהי Jer. 51:3.
If, on the other hand, a word was to be supplied, its vowels were inserted in the text and its letters placed in the margin, with the note רק קרר על והיה, read but not written, e.g.Judg. 20:13 in the text י, and in the margin י, to be read י; so Jer. 31:38 יאשונב. In 1 Kin. 21:8 the first letter of יאשונב is left unpointed as superfluous, and in Job 2:7 י, is explained by the margin to stand for י, so Jer. 18:23 י, for י, י, י, י.

a. The number of these marginal readings differs in different editions. Elias Levita states that there are 848. Others have computed them to be 1,000; others still, 1,200.

§ 47. Sometimes a different reading from that of the text is suggested by the points alone without a marginal note being added in explanation, as when a particular word or orthography is regularly substituted for another of frequent occurrence. These cases are presumed to be so familiar to the reader as to require no other index of their existence than the presence of the appropriate vowels. Thus, the divine name יהוה, which the Jews had a superstitious dread of pronouncing, was and still is read by them as if it were יהוה Lord, whose points it accordingly receives, יהוה, unless these two names stand in immediate connection, when, to avoid repetition, it is read יהוה and pointed יהוה Gen. 15:2, Hab. 3:19. The antiquity of this superstition is attested by the Κύριος of the Septuagint, followed in the English as well as in other modern versions by the rendering Lord. The true sound of the name never having been noted, is now lost; the only clue that is left being its etymology and the form which it assumes in composition, § 62. 1, from which the conclusion has been variously drawn that it was יהוה, יהוה, or יהוה. The common pronunciation Jehovah is manifestly founded upon the error of combining
the consonants of this word with the vowels of another and an entirely different one. There is, however, especially as it is uncertain whether *Yahwe* or *Yah*'va, or either of these, was its original sound, no good reason for abandoning the pronunciation familiar to the Christian world and hallowed by the association of constant usage for the sake of adopting another which is, or is supposed to be, phonetically more exact, any more than we need be guilty of the pedantry of preferring *Yeshayahu* to Isaiah because it approaches more nearly to the original pronunciation of the prophet’s name. Other standing K’ris, unnoted in the margin, are אָנָה, the form of the pronoun of the third person feminine which is used throughout the Pentateuch; this is designed to be read אָנָה, though the sound indicated by the letters is in all probability אָה. So read רֶשֶׁת, and לֶשׁ הַרְפָּאָה read לֶשׁ הַרְפָּאָה.

§48. In the absence of definite information respecting the origin and sources of these various readings, it is difficult to determine with absolute precision the weight to which they are respectively entitled. The current opinion of the ablest Hebraists, based upon a careful scrutiny of their internal character and the relation which ordinarily appears to subsist between them, is that while the K’ri may perhaps, in a few cases, correct errors in the K’tib, and so restore the original reading, it is in the great majority of instances an explanatory gloss rather than an emendation. With the rare exceptions already suggested, the K’tibh is esteemed the true reading, the object of the K’ri being to remove orthographical anomalies, secure grammatical uniformity, substitute usual for unusual, prevailing for obsolete words and forms, and occasionally to introduce euphemistic expressions. While the K’ri is probably not to be esteemed the original reading, therefore, it deserves attention as the grammatical or exegetical comment of a steadfast tradition.
§ 49. 1. All the Masoretic additions to the text designed to facilitate its reading have now been considered. The correctness of the pronunciation, which they yield, is vouched for not only by the esteem in which they are universally held by the Jews, but by the scrupulous minuteness of the system, its consistency with itself and with the vowel-letters of the text, its affinity with and yet independence of the vocalization of the kindred languages the Arabic and Syriac, and the veneration for the already established text which evidently characterized its authors, since they did not venture to change the text even in the slightest particular.

2. The only additional information which has come down to us respecting the true sound of Hebrew words, is furnished by the mode of writing proper names in the Septuagint version, and the few Hebrew words preserved by ancient authors, particularly Origen and Jerome. These have been subjected to an elaborate comparison with the Masoretic punctuation, and the result has been to establish their substantial agreement in the main, with, however, not a few remarkable points of divergence. In relation to this subject it should be observed, that the Hebrew pronunciation of the Seventy is inferred entirely from their mode of spelling proper names, not from words in living use in the language. The chances of inaccuracy, on the part of the translators, are here peculiarly great. Many names were not familiar and were of rare occurrence; and as no system of vowel notation then existed, they were left entirely to their independent knowledge of the sound of each individual word. These words were written by them in a foreign alphabet, whose sounds did not coincide precisely with those of the Hebrew, and in which the proper equivalents varied somewhat according to their combinations. The true sound was also de-
parted from sometimes because the laws of Greek euphony forbade its exact reproduction. The negligence with which they are chargeable elsewhere was also probably aggravated here, and in fact there are many instances in which they not merely deviate from the vowels but transpose or change the letters. Leaving out of view, therefore, such incidental discrepancies as are to be accounted for in the ways now suggested, a thorough and extended examination of the subject reveals, with all the general agreement, a number of regular and systematic deviations.

*a.* These are thus stated by Ewald, Lehrbuch, p. 116. (1.) An ᾖ or ᾳ derived from ᾗ is written ᾗ, as Ἡῆρα, Ἡῆρα, Βαλλαμ. Ἡῆρα, Λαβας, Λαβας, Μαριαμ; and on the other hand, ᾗ is sometimes written ᾖ, Ἡῆρημ, Ἡῆρημ, Ὀλβεμα. Ὀλβεμα, Ἡῆρημ, Σαφης, Γεβή, especially before Ἡ, as Ἡῆρημ Κορε, Ἡῆρημ Ζαρη. (2.) ᾖ is written for ᾳ and ᾗ for ᾗ, as Ἡῆρημ Χέριϊου, Χέριϊου, Γέεννα, Γέεννα, Γέεννα, Μεσραμ. Μεσραμ. Ὀχοζα, Ὀχοζα, Ὀχοζα. (3.) for the diphthongal ᾖ and ᾗ their constituents ai and au are substituted, Ἡῆρημ Καναν, Ἡῆρημ Καναν, Ναβαυ. (4.) The vowel letters are softened into their homogeneous vowels ἁναζ τοῦκρα, τοῦκρα, οὐδαβηρ. (5.) Vocal Ἰθία is written as a full vowel, commonly ὁ, or if an ὁ follow, ο, Ἡῆρημ Σαβαωδ, Σαβαωδ, Παγουρηλ, Παγουρηλ, Χερουβιμ. Χερουβιμ. Ἡῆρημ Σοδομα; the final vowel of Segholates is also written ὁ if ὁ precedes, Ἡῆρημ Μολοχ, Ἡῆρημ Μολοχ, γομορ.

3. The regularity of these deviations seems to be best accounted for by the assumption that the pronunciation represented in the Septuagint is that which prevailed among the Jews in Egypt, which would naturally be less pure than that of Palestine represented in the vowel points, and which, moreover, betrays in the particulars recited above a strong leaning to Aramaean forms and sounds. Accordingly the view now commonly entertained is that the vowel notation of the Masorites is correct, at least in all essential particulars, and that it is properly to be put at the basis of all investigations into the phenomena of the language.
Orthographic Changes.

§ 50. The signs thus far described represent all the sounds of the Hebrew language. Its stock of words is formed by combining these in various significant ways. The laws of such combinations, and especially the mutations to which they are subject, or which they occasion, next demand attention. When a particular idea has been attached to a certain combination of sounds, its different modifications may naturally be expressed by slightly varying those sounds. This may take place,

1. By the substitution of one letter for another of like character, and for the most part of the same organ, e.g.:

הָיָה to be, exist, הָיָה to live; יָבַע to pour forth, יָבַע the same idea applied to words, to prophesy; יָבַע to encircle the neck with an ornament, יָבַע to strangle, יָבַע applied to sounds uttered in strangulation, to groan; יָבַע to go about as a spy, יָבַע to go about as a merchant; יָבַע to collect, יָבַע treasures; יָבַע a cup, יָבַע applied or יָבַע a helmet (of similar shape); יָבַע tender, delicate, יָבַע thin; יָבַע to make straight, יָבַע to straighten the beam of the balance, to weigh; יָבַע first born, יָבַע first ripe, יָבַע the first portion of the day, the morning; יָבַע to suspend, יָבַע applied to a bucket, to let down; יָבַע to cut, יָבַע to reap; יָבַע gold, יָבַע yellow; יָבַע to conceal, יָבַע and יָבַע to hide away as treasures, יָבַע to cover with boards; יָבַע to destroy by tearing down, יָבַע to destroy by uprooting; יָבַע to slay, יָבַע to sacrifice; יָבַע to bind, יָבַע to bound; יָבַע to break up, flee, יָבַע to break out, blossom, יָבַע to break in pieces; יָבַע to cut off, יָבַע to hew stone, יָבַע to cut wood; יָבַע to surround, יָבַע to encircle the head with a crown; יָבַע to pour out, יָבַע to pour in libation or in casting metals; יָבַע to shine, יָבַע to be pure; יָבַע to engrave, יָבַע to plough; יָבַע to prove, יָבַע to approve, choose; יָבַע to drink, its causative יָבַע; יָבַע to break through, יָבַע to investigate; יָבַע to place, its reflexive יָבַע.

2. By the transposition of letters, e.g.:

ךָלָשׁ to deal violently, יָלָשׁ to urge; יָלָשׁ to cut with the sickle, reap, יָלָשׁ to cut with the teeth, bite; יָלָשׁ to blow, יָלָשׁ breath; יָלָשׁ to collect, יָלָשׁ riches, יָלָשׁ storehouses.

3. By the addition of a letter:

Thus, from the letters יָשׁ, in which inheres the idea of compression, are formed יָשׁ to bind, יָשׁ to press together, יָשׁ to heap up, יָשׁ to be
§ 51. Such literal changes as those just recited not only serve to express new shades of meaning, but even where the meaning remains precisely the same, they may represent diversities of other sorts. Thus, the distinction may be,

1. In point of currency or style: One form of the word being in more common and familiar use, the other more rare and savoring, perhaps, of the elevated or poetic style, e.g.:

שת to guard, השים poetic; שנtyard cypress, שנח always once in poetry; סתם to shut, rarely סתם; סתם storm, השה rare and poetic; סתם to cover, once סתם סתם to be quenched, once סתם; סתם to abhor, once סתם; סתם to be foolish, once סתם; סתם iniquity, once סתם.

2. Of antiquity: The pronunciation of a word or its form may undergo changes in the lapse of time. Of the few instances of this sort, which our imperfect data enable us to fix upon with some measure of confidence, the following may be taken as specimens, e.g.:

To laugh in the Pentateuch סתם, in other books (Judg. 16:25 excepted) סתם; to cry out in the Pentateuch סתם, only once (Ex. 2:23) סתם which is the more frequent form in other books; סתם, סתם a lamb, occur in the Pentateuch interchangeably with סתם, סתם, which are the only forms found in other books; a sceptre סתם, but in the book of Esther סתם; Damascus סתם, in Chronicles סתם; how 1 Chron. 13:12, Dan. 10:17 סתם, in earlier books סתם.

3. Of Dialect: The same word may come to be pronounced differently by those who speak distinct though related languages. Thus, the Aramaean dialects, the Chaldee and Syriac, in very many words regularly substitute ס for the Hebrew final פ, and the corresponding linguals for the Hebrew sibilants, ס being sometimes still further weakened by the loss even of the lingual sound to that of the guttural פ, e.g.:
Heb. נָהַה to wander, Chald. אָנַח; Syr. ܢܹܢ; Heb. נָהַנְי gold, Chald. נָלַע, Syr. ܠܹܠ; Heb. יָצָא a rock, Chald. אֵרַא, Syr. ܐܹܐ; Heb. נָהַל the earth, Arab. نَهْل; Chald. אֵרַא, Syr. ܐܹܐ. Other consonant changes: Heb. עֲלֵי a son, Arab. ܐܒܐ, Chald. אֵלָא, Syr. אֵל; Heb. עָנַל to kill, Arab. ܢܹܢל; Heb. נָהַב a throne, Chald. אֵרַב, Syr. ܐܹܒ, Arab. ܒܹܒ; Heb. נָהַנְתָא a field, Chald. אֵרַנְתָא, Syr. ܐܹܢܹܢ, Eth. אאאאא.

4. Of simple euphony: An alternate form of a word may be produced to facilitate its pronunciation or make its sound more pleasing, e. g.:

אָרֶנֶנְנָא紫色; אֵלָּה, אֵלִָּּה to hate; אָנָּה, אָנַָּּה chamber, אָנָּה, אָנָּה Achan; אָנַָּּה, אָנַָּּה Nebuchadnezzar; אָנַָּּה, אָנַָּּה Doeg; אָנַָּּה, אָנַָּּה almug or algum trees; אָנַָּּה, אָנַָּּה teeth.

a. Mere varieties of orthography must not be mistaken for consonantal changes, e. g. אָנַָּּה occasionally for אָל and vice versa, probably אָנַָּּה for אָנַָּּה, and such permutations of gutturals as abound in the manuscripts of the Samaritans, who, making no distinction in the sounds of these letters, perpetually confounded them in writing, Gesen. Sam. Pent. p. 52. A like faulty pronunciation has been attributed to the Galileans, to which there is a probable allusion in Matt. 26:73. Buxtorf Lex. Chald. p. 434.

§ 52. The changes thus far described result in the production of distinct words, and belong to the domain of the lexicon rather than of the grammar. The lexicographer regards such words as cognate, and traces them back to their common source; but, in the view of the grammarian, they are totally distinct. The mutations with which the latter concerns himself are such as take place in the direct derivation and inflection of words. These are altogether euphonic, are more restricted in their character, and take place within far narrower limits, than those heretofore considered. When words are subjected to grammatical changes their sounds are brought into new connections, attended, it may be, with
a difficulty of utterance which demands some measure of relief, or they pass readily and naturally into other sounds, which are easier of pronunciation or more agreeable to the ear. The mutations thus induced are of three sorts, viz.: Consonant Changes, the Conversion of Consonants into Vowels, and Vowel Changes. These will require to be considered separately.

Consonant Changes.

§ 53. The first class of changes embraces those which affect the consonants. These mostly arise from the concurrence of two consonants, creating a difficulty in the pronunciation or yielding a sound displeasing to the ear. This may take place either at the beginning or the close of a syllable. Syllables in Hebrew may, and often do, begin with two consonants, § 18. 1; but the necessity of this is avoided in certain cases by the following expedients:

1. In the beginning of words the weak letter מ is sometimes prefixed with a short vowel, thus creating a new initial syllable to which the first consonant may be transferred.

a. The only instances of this are afforded by the second and seventh conjugations of verbs, the Niphal and Hithpael, e. g. רַחַמִּים = רַחַמִּים for רַחָּמִים; יְאָשֵׁר probably for יְאָשֵׁר § 82. 5. b. In שָׁלֹק Ezek. 14: 3 ש is prefixed instead of מ. Prosthesis is more common in the domain of the lexicon, where ש is always the letter used, e. g. שָׁנוֹ, שָׁנַד arm; שָׁנַח, שָׁנֲחַ שָׁנֲחַ yesterday. A prefixed ש is even occasionally employed to soften the pronunciation without the necessity stated above. e. g. שָׁוָא, שָׁוָא, שָׁוָא, שָׁוָא. So in Chaldee שָׁוָא blood, Heb. שָׁוָא; שָׁוָא garden, Heb. שָׁוָא. י. In Arabic the concurrence of two consonants at the beginning of a word is regularly obviated by prefixing מ. Comp. Greek χάρες, χάρες.

2. The first of the concurrent consonants, if it has a comparatively feeble sound, is sometimes dropped.
a. This occurs regularly in verbs whose first radical is ב or ב, and in
nouns derived from such verbs, e.g. מ for מ, מ for מ, מ for מ, מ for מ.
Ezek. 2:10 for מ, מ for מ, and perhaps מ Am. 8:8 for מ.

 arbitrarily dropped in מ for מ, מ for מ; also in a few instances from
the beginning of the second syllable of words, e.g. מ for מ, Ezek. 28:16
for מ for מ, Job 32:11 for מ, Eccl. 4:14 for מ for מ, 2 Chron. 22:5 for מ for מ;
Ezek. 20:37 for מ for מ; מ for מ, Prov. 8:17 for מ for מ; Prov. 17:4 for מ for מ;
1 Sam. 1:17 for מ for מ. These examples likewise admit of a different explanation;
may give up its consonantal power, losing its sound in that of the pre-
ceeding vowel, agreeably to § 57. 2 (2), after which it may readily be
dropped altogether.

 arbitrarily dropped from the participles of the Pual or fourth
conjugation, as מ for מ, מ for מ, מ for מ, Ex. 3:2 for מ;
Ex. 7:22 for מ for מ, Ex. 7:11; and perhaps מ for מ,
Gen. 49:11, which appears to be for מ for מ.

b. The rejection of a consonant from the beginning of a syllable, when
not immediately followed by another consonant, is exceptional; as מ
Judg. 9:11 for מ, מ for מ, 2 Sam. 22:41 for מ for מ;
Ezek. 33:30 for מ; Neh. 3:13 for מ for מ;
Judg. 9:9 for מ for מ, and
perhaps מ for מ Jer. 42:10, which seems to be for מ for מ.

3. The second consonant is sometimes dropped, if it is a
letter of feeble sound.

a. This is regularly the case with מ of the article and of verbal pre-
fixes, and מ as the final radical of verbs, e.g. מ for מ;
מ for מ, מ for מ.

It occurs besides in a few sporadic examples with these same letters,
and more rarely still with מ, מ, and מ, e.g. מ for מ,
Ezek. 2:10 for מ, מ for מ, מ or מ and מ with Daghest-forte conserva-
tive for מ and מ; Lam. 3:53 for מ, Gen.
3:16 for מ; Job 35:11 for מ for מ, Ex. 26:44 for מ for מ,
Isa. 13:20 for מ, 2 Sam. 22:40 for מ for מ; מ for מ,
Mic. 1:10 is for מ for מ in Av. and favoured by the occurrence of מ for מ in Gath in the parallel clause; but it is at variance with the points,
which, upon this hypothesis, should be מ.

b. In rare cases this rejection occurs even after a mixed syllable,
whose final consonant is thus drawn forward, e.g. מ for מ, מ
Job 29:6 for מ, 2 Sam. 2:4 for מ and probably מ Ps.
139:8 with Daghest-forte conservative for מ for מ.
§ 54. When the concurrence takes place at the close of a syllable, whether the second consonant belongs to the same syllable with the first as at the end of words, or to a different syllable as in the middle of words, the following changes may be produced.

1. An aspirate following another consonant loses its aspiration, § 21; or if it be brought into juxtaposition with its like so as to form a doubled letter, the aspiration of both will be removed, § 23. 2, unless the combination occurs at the end of a word, where the reduplication is not expressed, § 25. Thus, נֶפֶשׁ for נָפֶשׁ, מַעֲשֶׂה for מַעֲשֶׂה, לַבְּנָה for לַבְּנָה, but בִּרְבָּבֶד from בְּבָבָבֶד, מְשַׁמֶּרֶת 1 Kin. 1:15 for מְשַׁמֶּרֶת or מְשַׁמֶּרֶת, מַעֲשֶׂה Ezek. 4:3 for מַעֲשֶׂה, מָשֶׂה Mal. 1:14 for מַעֲשֶׂה.

2. The first of two concurring consonants is in certain cases assimilated to the second, the doubling thus occasioned being expressed as in the case of letters originally alike by Daghesh-forte, except at the end of words, § 25, where Daghesh disappears or is only virtually present, being resumed upon the addition of a fresh vowel or syllable. This is most frequently the case with the liquid ָּ, rarely with ָּ and ָּ and only in particular words; so ה of the Hithpael of verbs before ָּ and ָּ, and in a few instances before sibilants and other letters, and ה at the end of a few words before ה. Thus, כָּרֵד for כָּרֵד, כָּרֵד for כָּרֵד, כָּרֵד Ezek. 27:23 for כָּרֵד, כָּרֵד Am. 6:2; כָּרֵד for כָּרֵד, כָּרֵד for כָּרֵד, כָּרֵד for כָּרֵד, כָּרֵד for כָּרֵד, כָּרֵד, כָּרֵד for כָּרֵד, כָּרֵד for כָּרֵד, כָּרֵד for כָּרֵד.

a. So perhaps ב in מָבֶּן according to Gesenius for מָבֶּן and ב for בְּבָבָבֶד. Compare Greek συνγενής for συνγενής, τέυμματι for τέυμματι, and Eng. illogical, ir-religion, im-mature formed by the negative prefix in.

3. A few isolated cases occur of the reverse process more common in Chaldee and Syriac, by which a doubled letter is resolved into two different consonants by the change of the
first or the second member of the reduplication to a liquid ע or א, e.g. מַעָּלָה for מִעָלָה, מַעַס for מַעֲשֶׂים, Isa. 23:11 for יָעִים, יְעַל for יָעֲלָה Job 18:2 in the judgment of some for יָא ends, though others make the א a radical, and give the word the sense of snares. The conjecture that כַּעֲמָה Ps. 64:7, Lam. 3:22 is for כַּעִם is unnecessary and unwarranted.

4. When כ of the Hithpael of verbs would stand before a sibilant, it is transposed with כ and כ, and with ה it is in addition changed to כ. Thus, לְעַס for לְעָס, הֲעַס for הָעָס, כִּס for כִּס, כִּס for כִּס.

a. In יִפְּלֵס Jer. 49:3 the transposition does not take place in consequence of the number of similar letters which would thus be brought into proximity. In the cognate languages כ is likewise transposed with ל and changed to כ; thus, Chald. כַּעֲב for כַּעֲב; so, also, in Syriac and Arabic. The only example of a Hebrew verb whose first letter is כ appearing in this conjugation is כַּעֲב Isa. 1:16, where כ is assimilated agreeably to 2. Compare with these transpositions the frequent Doric change of ζ (= δ) into σ, as συπίσδω for συπίζω.

§ 55. The occurrence of a consonant at the end of a word may, inasmuch as the succeeding word must necessarily begin with one, be regarded as an additional case of the concurrence of consonants. As the contact is less close, however, than when they meet in the same word, it is less fruitful of changes than in the cases already considered.

1. There are three instances in which it has been doubtfully conjectured that a final כ has been assimilated to a following initial כ; viz. כִּמְשָׁל Isa. 35:1 presumed to be for כִּמְשָׁל; כִּמְשָׁל Num. 3:49 for כִּמְשָׁל Ex. 21:30, Ps. 49:9; כִּמְשָׁל Gen. 28:12.

a. Final consonants are in Sanskrit perpetually modified by the initial letter of the following word. But it is by no means clear that this is so in Hebrew, even in the examples alleged, as the forms admit of a different explanation. See in regard to the first passage, Dr. Alexander’s Commentary.
2. A few cases occur of the rejection of a letter, chiefly מ and פ, from the end of a word.

a. מ of the verbal endings מ and מ, is almost always dropped, being only retained as an archaic or emphatic form, and chiefly at the end of a clause, e.g. מ Deut. 8:16, but mostly מ; מ Gen. 32:20, commonly מ Ruth 3:4, commonly מ. So, too, in some proper nouns, מ Zech. 12:11, מ Josh. 12:21; מ, whose original מ is shown in the derivative מ and is perpetuated in the modern name סלע.

b. In like manner פ is rejected from the dual and plural terminations of nouns upon their entering into the close connection of the construct state with the following word, מ from מ, מ from מ.

c. If the feminine endings מ and מ have, as is probable, a common origin, this may be best explained by the assumption that מ is in many cases rejected from the termination, leaving only the vowel, though it is always retained when any addition is made to the word: thus, the construct state מ, absolute מ, but with a suffix מ; מ (comp. מ Deut. 32:36), מ. It is to be observed here, that this phenomenon does not establish the possibility of an interchange between the consonants מ and מ, because מ in this case represents not ה but the vowel מ.

§ 56. A few other changes remain to be mentioned which are due to special causes.

1. Nun is often inserted in certain forms of verbal suffixes to prevent the hiatus between two vowels, מ Jer. 5:22, or § 53. 3. a. מ Isa. 33:21 for מ, מ Ex. 15:2 for מ. Comp. Gr. ἀνόσιος and English indefinite article an.

2. Vav at the beginning of words is changed to מ, e.g. מ for מ, מ for מ, מ for מ. The only exceptions are the four words מ, מ Prov. 21:8, מ Gen. 11:30, מ 2 Sam. 6:23 (K'ri), and the prefixes Vav Conjunctive and Vav Converse.

3. Vav, though capable of being reduplicated, e.g. מ is in most instances relieved from this necessity by the substitution of מ, or by doubling the following letter in its stead, e.g. מ or מ for מ.
a. In one instance after such a change of נ to י, a following י suffers the contrary change to י to prevent the triple recurrence of the same letter; יְעַלִּים* for יְעָלִים* Isa. 6:9 for יְעָלִים*.

4. Yodh before the plural termination בָּרִים is in a few cases changed to נ to prevent the conjunction of like sounds, יְבַלֹּם* Hos. 11:7 for יְבָלִים* Josh. 10:26; יְבַלֹּם* Hos. 11:8 for יְבַלָּם* Gen. 10:19; יְבַלָּם* from יְבָלִים* (also יְבַלֹּם* for יְבַלָּם* Jer. 38:12 for יְבָלִים* (or as some read, יְבָלִים*) ver. 11.

a. In like manner נ is changed to נ before ב in the word יְבָלִים* for יְבַלָּם* from יְבָלֹּם*; it is consequently unnecessary to assume, as Gesenius does, a singular יְבָלִים* which never occurs.

CHANGE OF CONSONANTS TO VOWELS.

§ 57. The second class of changes is the conversion of consonants into vowels, or the substitution of the latter for the former. This occurs,

1. Occasionally in reduplicated syllables or letters, יְבַלֹּם* for יְבָלִים*; יְבַלָּם* for יְבַלֹּם* Gen.11:9; יְבַלָּם* from יְבָלִים* 2 Chron. 35:13 from יְבָלִים* Prov. 19:24.

2. Much more frequently with the quiescents.

(1) A prefixed י is softened to its homogeneous vowel ו before other labials or vowelless letters, e.g. יְרָדָה, יְרֹדָה; the softening of an initial י to ו only occurs in יְשַׁע 1 Chron. 2:13 for יְשַׁע mil. 12, יְסֶם 2 Sam. 14:19, Mic. 6:10 for יְסֶם.

(2) Medial or final quiescents without vowels of their own often lose their sound in that of a preceding vowel. This is invariably the case with י and י following their homogeneous vowels, e.g. יְפָרָה for יְפַרָה, יְפַרָה for יְפָרָה § 59, יְכָרָה for יְכַרָה, unless they are doubled, as יְכָרָה, יְכָרָה, and occasionally even
then, e.g. יִשְׂרָאֵל for יִשְׁרָאֵל. Final א always, and medial א frequently, gives up its consonant sound after any vowel whatever, e.g. יָשָׂר, יָנָשׁ, יָנָס for יָנָשׁ.

a. Medial א regularly loses its consonantal power in the future Kal of Pe Aleph verbs, e.g. נִֽכְּלָא; in יָנָשׁ preceded by ל, thus נִֽלְּכָו; in ובוֹ and certain forms of נְֽחָא preceded by the prefixes בֵּית, thus, נְֽחָא, בֵּית נְֽחָא, but נְֽחָא בֵּית, נְֽחָא בֵּית נְֽחָא. The following examples are of a more individual character, e.g. לָהֵם for לָהֵם, 1 Kin. 11:39 for יָֽדָּה הָֽאֹֽרֶךְ Num. 11:4, יָֽדָהּ for יָֽדָּהִי Jer. 40:1, יָֽדָּהִי Num. 14:23. In a few cases this has led to a change of orthography, the א which is no longer heard being dropped, or another vowel letter substituted for it, e.g. יָֽדָּהִי Ezek. 42:5, and יָֽדָּהִי Hos. 11:4 from יָֽדָּהֵם Job 8:8 for יָֽדָּהֵם, יָֽדָּבָּם, Deut. 32:32 for יָֽדָּבָּם, and the examples cited § 53. 2. a.

b. The consonant מ never loses its sound in that of a preceding vowel like the rest of the quiescents. The letter מ is often used to denote a vowel, but if in any word it properly expresses a consonant this is never converted into a vowel, or vice versa. The exceptions are apparent not real, as in the frequent abbreviation of the ending מ מ in proper names to מ, thus מִנְּהַנָּה, מִנְּהַנָּה. The change here does not consist in the rejection of the vowel מ and the softening of the consonant מ, but the syllable מ is dropped, whereupon final Kamets is written by its appropriate vowel letter, § 11.1, a, just as מַבְּרַעיָֽה after the rejection of מ מ becomes מַבְּרַעַיָּה. So in those rare cases in which מ is substituted for the suffix מ, e.g. מַבְּרַעַיָּה Lev. 13:4 for מַבְּרַעַיָּה. The proper name מַבְּרַעַיָּה Num. 34:28 is derived not from מַבְּרַעַיָּה but מַבְּרַע, a root of kindred meaning, of whose existence, though otherwise unattested, this word is itself a sufficient voucher.

(3) Medial א often gives its vowel to a preceding vowelless letter and rests in its sound; א occasionally does the same with a homogeneous vowel, when preceded by a vowelless prefix.

a. Thus, א: יִשְׂרָאֵל for יִֽשָּׂרָאֵל, יָֽנָשׁ for יָֽנָשׁ; יָֽנָשׁ Ezek. 25:6 from יָֽנָשׁ ver. 15; יָֽנָשׁ Ps. 139:20 for יָֽנָשׁ, so יָֽנָשׁ Jer. 10:5; יָֽנָשׁ from יָֽנָשׁ Neh. 6:8 for יָֽנָשׁ; יָֽנָשׁ Isa. 51:20, יָֽנָשׁ Deut. 14:5; יָֽנָשׁ Sam. 14:33 for יָֽנָשׁ; יָֽנָשׁ Isa. 10:13 for יָֽנָשׁ; יָֽנָשׁ Zech. 11:5 for יָֽנָשׁ; this even occurs after mixed syllables, e.g. יָֽנָשׁ for יָֽנָשׁ; יָֽנָשׁ for יָֽנָשׁ; יָֽנָשׁ for יָֽנָשׁ, particularly in proper nouns יָֽנָשׁ for יָֽנָשׁ, יָֽנָשׁ for יָֽנָשׁ. So, יָֽנָשׁ Eccles. 2:13 for יָֽנָשׁ; יָֽנָשׁ Jer. 25:36 for יָֽנָשׁ; יָֽנָשׁ Prov. 30:17 for יָֽנָשׁ. There is no instance of this with א, on the contrary, א Cant. 5:2, 12.

(4) At the end of words א and א, when without a vowel of their own and preceded by a vowelless letter, invariably
quiesce in their homogeneous vowels, י in an unaccented ת, י in ו, which draws the accent upon itself and frequently causes the dissolution of a previous syllable and the rejection of its vowel, י for יב, י for ו, י for ו for ו, י for י.

(5) When preceded or accompanied by heterogeneous vowels, י and י are sometimes dropped, or if the vowel be א, they not unfrequently combine with it, forming the diphthongal 오 and א, § 62. 1, e. g. י for י, י for י, י for י, י for י, י for י, י for י, י for י, י for י. י, י for י, י for י, י for י construct state of י, י for י, י, י for י, י for י, י for י, י for י.

a. Vav rarely remains with a heterogeneous vowel unless accompanied by weak letters, by contrast with which it becomes comparatively strong, e. g. י, י, י.

Vowel Changes.

§ 58. 1. The third class of changes embraces those which take place in the vowels. The primary office of the vowels is to aid in pronouncing the consonants, to which consequently they are quite subordinate, merely occupying, so to speak, the interstices between them. Their number and variety being greater, however, than is demanded for this single purpose, they have besides to a certain extent an independent value and meaning of their own in the constitution of words. (1) Changes of vowels, while they cannot like a difference of consonants create distinct verbal roots, are yet fruitful of those minor modifications of which etymology takes cognizance, such as the formation of derivatives and grammatical inflexions, e. g. י to be great, י greatness, י great; י he killed, י kill thou, י killing, י killed; י a horse, י a mare. (2) They may indicate differences in the forms of words which have
arisen in the lapse of time; בֵּיה in the Pentateuch means indifferently girl or boy, in later books girl is בָּיה; אֹה in the Pentateuch he or she, in other books she is always אֹה; the form of the demonstrative נְבֹה is found only in Genesis, אֹה in writers after the time of Moses, אֹה in Ezekiel; the plural of the demonstrative in the Pentateuch אֹּּנ or אֹּּנ elsewhere, with a single exception, אֹה. The imperfect notation of the vowels in the original mode of writing by letters alone has, however, left us without the means of ascertaining to what extent such changes may have taken place. (3) They may indicate diversity of dialect, e.g. אֹ to kill, Chald. אֹ, Syr. אֹ, Arab. אֹ, Ethiop. פִּתא.

2. The vowel changes with which orthography is concerned, on the other hand, are purely euphonic, being in themselves void of significance, and springing solely from the natural preference for what is easier of utterance or more agreeable to the ear. Orthographically considered, vowels are either mutable or immutable, the latter being unaffected by those circumstances which occasion changes in the former. A vowel may be immutable by nature, or made so by position. A short vowel in a mixed syllable before the accent is ordinarily immutable by position, being beyond the reach of the common causes of mutation, e.g. אֹ, אֹ. Long vowels are immutable by nature in certain words or classes of words; but they are only distinguishable as such by a knowledge of the etymological forms which require them. It may, however, be observed, as a general though not an invariable rule, that the vowels of such words and forms as are prevailingly written with the vowel letters are less liable to mutation than those which are prevailingly written without them. Mutable vowels are liable to changes both of quantity, from long to short, and the reverse, and of quality from pure to mixed (u to o, i to e, a to e) and the reverse, these changes being confined, except in rare in-
stances, to the cognate forms; thus, \( i \) never passes into \( u \) or \( o \), nor these into \( a \). Only as \( \dot{c} \) stands in relation to both \( i \) and \( a \), it serves to mediate the interval between them, and thus accounts for the occasional changes of \( i \) to \( a \) or the reverse, e.g. \( חָפָלָה, חָפָלָה; חָפָלָה \) for \( חָפָלָה, חָפָלָה; \) comp. \( דָּבָר, דָּבָר \).

\( a. \) The exceptional change from \( u \) or \( o \) to \( e \) occurs only in the pronouns, e.g. \( יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה \), before suffixes \( יִדְויֶה \); and in the particle \( יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה \), before suffixes \( יִדְויֶה \). There are also a few examples of the change of short vowels in mixed syllables before the accent, e.g. \( יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה \), construct \( יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה \), plural \( יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה \).

\( § 59. \) The mutations of vowels are due to one or other of the following causes, viz.: 1. Syllabic changes. 2. The influence of consonants. 3. The influence of vowels. 4. The accent. 5. The shortening or lengthening of words. As the vowel of unaccented mixed syllables is always short, and that of simple syllables long, § 18. 2, it is evident that a change in the character of a syllable will involve a corresponding change in its vowel, unless the accent interfere to prevent. Accordingly, when for any cause a mixed syllable becomes simple, its short vowel will be converted into a long one; and when a simple syllable becomes mixed, the reverse change will take place, e.g. \( יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה; יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה \). In the case of the vowels \( i \) and \( u \) there is frequently an additional change of quality, viz., of \( i \) to \( e \) and \( u \) to \( o \), e.g. \( יִדְויֶה \) for \( יִדְויֶה \); \( יִדְויֶה \) for \( יִדְויֶה \) in place of \( יִדְויֶה \) § 56. 3.

\( a. \) Dagesh-forte is thus resolved by the prolongation of the previous vowel in \( יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה; יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה; יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה; יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה; יִדְויֶה, יִדְויֶה \); Eccles. 9:12 for \( יִדְויֶה \) § 33. 2. \( a. \), as \( יִדְויֶה \) for \( יִדְויֶה \); \( יִדְויֶה \) Lam. 1:8, if this is for \( יִדְויֶה \) see ver. 17; and if the conjecture of Gesenius (Thesaurus, p. 483) be correct as to the true reading in 1 Chron. 23:6, 24:3 \( יִדְויֶה \) for \( יִדְויֶה \).

\( § 60. \) Contiguous consonants may give rise to vowel changes by their individual peculiarities, as is the case with
the gutturals, or by their concurrence. The peculiarities of the gutturals are fourfold, viz.:

1. A preference for the vowel Pattahh of the same organ, into which, consequently, a preceding or accompanying vowel is frequently converted, e.g. אָבָד for אָבָד; אָבָד for אָבָד; אָבָד for אָבָד; אָבָד for אָבָד; אָבָד from אָבָד.

a. The instances in which this permutation occurs cannot easily be embraced under any general rules. In some cases it was optional; in others, usage decides for it or against it without, however, being absolutely uniform. The following statements embrace what is of most importance. (1) The stability of the vowel often depends upon the weight attached to it in the etymological form; thus, תָּבָד in the imperative but not in the infinitive for תָּבָד, תָּבָד for תָּבָד, but תָּבָד not תָּבָד for תָּבָד. (2) The vowel preceding the guttural is more liable to change than that which succeeds it, e.g. תָּבָד always, but תָּבָד and תָּבָד; תָּבָד but תָּבָד; תָּבָד but תָּבָד. (3) An accented vowel is sometimes retained where one unaccented would suffer change, e.g. תָּבָד but תָּבָד; תָּבָד. (4) O and u are less subject to alteration than i and e, e.g. תָּבָד for תָּבָד; א which is already cognate with the gutturals is mostly retained, though it occasionally becomes א before ת, e.g. תָּבָד from א in Job 31:24 (in most copies) from תָּבָד תָּבָד; תָּבָד from תָּבָד. (5) א in many cases prefers the diphthongal vowels e and o, thus אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד; אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד; אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד. (6) א partakes of this preference for א to a limited extent, e.g. אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד.

2. The reception of Pattahh furtive, § 17, at the end of a word after a long heterogeneous vowel (i.e. any other than א), or before a vowelless final consonant, e.g. אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד.

a. This is necessary when the vowel preceding א is converted into Pattahh. Sometimes the form with Pattahh and that with Pattahh furtive occur interchangeably, e.g. אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד, or with a slight distinction, as אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד, in pause אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד, construct אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד. In a few instances a guttural preceding a final vowelless letter takes simple Sh'va instead of Pattahh furtive, e.g. אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד, e.g. אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד אָבָד, 1 Kin. 14:3, and in most editions אָבָד אָבָד Jer. 13:25. As final א is always either quiescent or otiant, it never receives Pattahh furtive. The letter א never takes it unless it be in a single instance, and that in a penultimate syllable אָבָד Ps. 7:6, which is probably to be read yir'addoph; though it might be pronounced yir'addoph, which some conceive to be an anomalous form for אָבָד, after the analogy of אָבָד Gen. 21:6, the compound Sh'va being lengthened into a vowel followed by euphonic Daghesh, as in the related words
3. A preference for compound rather than simple Sh‘va, § 16. 3, whether silent or vocal, inasmuch as the gutturals are more readily made audible at the beginning than at the close of a syllable, and the hiatus accompanying them assumes more of the complexion of a vowel than is usual with stronger consonants.

a. The gutturals occasionally retain simple Sh‘va when silent. This is regularly done by a final radical נ, ד or ב, followed by a servile letter, e.g. תבשך, יבשך, תבשך, בּבשך, לֶבשך, מֶבשך, הֶבשך, לֶבשך, but תבשך, לֶבשך but תבשך, הבשך, קְבשך, a possession, but הבשך from הבשך a brook; more rarely with ס and צ, סֶבשך 1 Kin. 15:16, דֶבשך Isa. 11:15, לָבשך Deut. 25:7 but in pause לֶבשך Isa. 28:6, דֶבשך Ex. 15:6; נ has for the most part simple Sh‘va תבשך, לֶבשך, though in a few instances it has compound דֶבשך, לֶבשך.

b. (1) Among the compound Sh‘vas the preference, unless there is some reason for choosing another, is ordinarily given to Hhateph Pattahh, as the simplest and most in accordance with the nature of the gutturals, and to this an antecedent Hhirik, when unessential to the form, is commonly made to correspond, e.g. דָבשך, דָבשך for דָבשך. Sometimes, particularly with ס (see 1. a. 5.) Hhateph Seghol is taken הֶבשך, הָבשך, הָבשך, הָבשך, הָבשך, הָבשך, מָבשך, נָבשך, תָבשך, Joel 2:5, מָבשך Jer. 13:21, which not infrequently becomes Hhateph Pattahh upon the prolongation of the word הָבשך, הָבשך Prov. 25:7, דָבשך, דָבשך, דָבשך, דָבשך Judg. 10:2, or the carrying forward of its accent דָבשך, דָבשך, דָבשך, דָבשך.

(2) If, however, ק or ו, characteristic of the form, precede, this commonly determines the Sh‘va to be selected, e.g. דָבשך, דָבשך for דָבשך, דָבשך for דָבשך; though sometimes Hhateph Pattahh is retained and the intermediate syllable, § 20. 2, resolved into a simple one by prolonging the vowels, e.g. דָבשך Josh. 7:7, דָבשך Isa. 1:31. Hhirik may, however, remain short, e.g. דָבשך, דָבשך, דָבשך Job 6:22, particularly if a Daghesh-forte has been omitted from the guttural, e.g. דָבשך Jer. 3:8, though even in this case the assimilation sometimes takes place, e.g. דָבשך Gen. 30:39 for דָבשך, דָבשך Judg. 5:28 for דָבשך. If a vowel has been rejected from the form, the corresponding Hhateph is generally preferred, e.g. דָבשך from דָבשך, דָבשך Ezek. 16:53, דָבשך Gen. 16:13; דָבשך 1 Kin. 13:20 from דָבשך, דָבשך Gen. 37:22 from דָבשך. There are occasional instances of the same word being variously written in this respect, e.g. דָבשך Ruth 3:15, דָבשך Cant. 2:15; דָבשך and
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4. An incapacity for being doubled, whence they never receive Daghesh-forte, and the previous syllable thus becoming a simple one, its vowel is generally lengthened, § 59, ā to ā, ī to ē, ū to ŏ, e.g. יֶה for יֶה, יֶה for יֶה, יֶה for יֶה.

\[ \text{a. Sometimes an intermediate syllable, § 20. 2, is formed, and the vowel remains short. (1) This is commonly the case before ו, frequently before י, less often before ש, rarely before ק, never before ב, e.g. יֶה, יֶה, יֶה, יֶה. (2) It is more likely to occur in the body of a word than after a prefix, e.g. יָה, יָה, יָה, but יֶה יֶה, יֶה. (3) When the guttural comes to stand at the end of the word the short vowel is often resumed, e.g. יָה, יָה, יָה, יָה Ps. 141:8 from יָה, but יָה יָה Deut. 2:9. There are a very few instances in which Daghesh-forte is found in ו, e.g. יֶה יֶה Ezek. 16:4, יֶה יֶה Prov. 14:10, יֶה יֶה Prov. 15:1 (in some editions), יֶה יֶה Cant. 5:2, see also § 24. b.} 

§ 61. The concurrence of consonants gives rise to the following vowel changes, viz.:

1. When two vowelless letters come together at the beginning of a syllable in contravention of the law in § 18, the impossible combination is relieved by giving to the first of them a short vowel. This, if there be no reason for preferring another, will be the briefest of the vowels, Hhirik, e.g.
orography.
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For ב, כ, ק, ע, י for ב, כ, ק, ע, י. If a vowel has been omitted from the word, the corresponding short vowel is frequently employed, e.g. מִלֶּה for מִלֶּה (מִלֶּה); מִלֶּה from מִלֶּה. Or if one of the consonants be a guttural, the vowel mostly conforms to the compound Sh’va, which it has or might have, e.g. מִלֶּה for מִלֶּה, מִלֶּה for מִלֶּה, מִלֶּה for מִלֶּה.

a. Vav before a guttural follows the rule just given; before מ, and sometimes before מ or מ followed by מ, it takes Hhirik; before other vowelless letters it gives up its consonant sound and quiesces in its homogeneous vowel Shurek, § 57. 2. (1), thus מַעַר, מַעַר, מַעַר, מַעַר, מַעַר.

b. In triliteral monosyllables or final syllables with the vowel Pattahh, the first letter sometimes receives an accented Seghol to which the following Pattahh is then assimilated, e.g. מְלֵב for מְלֵב construct of מְלֵב, מְלֵב for מְלֵב מְלֵב, the Seghols being liable to be changed to Pattahhs by the presence of a guttural מ for מ.

c. In מָנַע Gen. 32: 20 for מָנַע the vowelless letters belong to different syllables, and the introduction of the new vowel makes it necessary to lengthen the one before it.

2. Although two vowelless letters are admissible at the end of a word, § 18, the harshness of the combination is commonly relieved by the insertion of Seghol, e.g. מְרִ for מְרִ, מְרִ for מְרִ. If either letter is a guttural, Pattahh is mostly used instead, e.g. מְרִ, מְרִ, מְרִ. If either letter is מ, its homogeneous vowel Hhirik is used; if the second letter is מ, it will rest in Shurek, § 57. 2. (4.), e.g. מְרִ, מְרִ, מְרִ, מְרִ, מְרִ, but מְרִ.

a. When the penultimate letter is מ or מ, it in a few instances takes Seghol, as מְרִ, מְרִ, מְרִ, מְרִ. When the final letter is מ, it either remains otiant, § 16, or requires Seghol, מְרִ, מְרִ, מְרִ; a penultimate מ either quiesces in the antecedent vowel or attracts it to itself; § 60. 3. c. מְרִ, מְרִ, מְרִ, מְרִ, מְרִ. The alternate mode of facilitating the pronunciation of gutturals before a vowelless letter at the end of a word by means of Pattahh furtive, has been explained § 60. 2.

3. When the same letter is repeated with or without a mutable vowel intervening, there is often a contraction into
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one doubled letter, and the vowel is rejected or thrown back upon the preceding consonant, e.g. הַשָּׁם for הַשָּׁם (Daghest-foree disappearing at the end of the word), עֶבֶר for עָבָר, Job 31:15 for חָיָה (see 4. below); if another consonant immediately follow the contracted letters, a diphthongal vowel ə or ɔ may be inserted to render the reduplication more audible and prevent the concurrence of three consonants, רִבְיוֹת, נְדָבָר.

4. In accented syllables the diphthongal vowels e and o are employed before two consonants or a doubled consonant in preference to the pure ə and ɔ, e.g. בְּשָׁם, הַשָּׁם; שֵׁם, הָעָם, הַעָם, so הָעָם, שֵׁם, דְּבָר. This is still the case when at the end of a word an auxiliary Seghol or Pattahh has been inserted between the letters (according to 2.), e.g. מִיְּדֵנָם, מִיְּדַנְּא, מִיְּדַנְּא, or the reduplication of the doubled letter is no longer heard and the Daghest-foree does not appear, § 25, e.g. בָּשָׁם comp. בְּשָׁם.

a. The vowel ə is in like circumstances often reduced to one of its constituents ə. e.g. רְשֵׁבְנֶה from רְשִׁיבָנָה, רְשַׁיבָנָה from רְשַׁיבָנָה, רְשִׁיבָנָה, רְשַׁיבָנָה, and occasionally to its other constituent ɔ, e.g. מְשַׁבְּרָה from מְשָׁבְרָה, מֵשַׁבְּרָה from מֵשַׁבְּרָה. The only example of Shurek in a Segholate form is מְשַׁבְּרָה Lev. 5:21.

5. In unaccented syllables ə and ɔ are preferred to ə and ɔ before doubled letters, יָרָה, יָרָה; יָרָה, יָרָה; יָרָה, יָרָה; יָרָה comp. יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, though such forms as יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה likewise occur.

6. A vowel is occasionally given to a final consonant to soften the termination of the word, and make the transition easier to the initial consonant of that which follows; thus, לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל for לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶבֶל; לֶבֶל, לֶb�: 10; יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָרָה, יָr. But,
with these exceptions, they are chiefly found in poetry. The vowels נ and א are mostly attached to words in what is called the construct state, נ, to words in the absolute; and all of them to the feminine ending נ. Examples of נ: נופל Num. 23: 18, 24: 3, 15, נֶּכֶּה several times, נֶּכֶּה Ps. 114: 8. Examples of א: אֵלֵיהֶם Hos. 10: 11, אֵלֵיהֶם Gen. 49: 11, אֵלֵיהֶם ibid., אֵלֵיהֶם Gen. 31: 39, אֵלֵיהֶם Ps. 110: 4, אֵלֵיהֶם Ps. 114: 8, אֵלֵיהֶם Ps. 123: 1, אֵלֵיהֶם Ps. 113: 5, אֵלֵיהֶם ver. 6, אֵלֵיהֶם ver. 7, אֵלֵיהֶם ver. 8, אֵלֵיהֶם ver. 9, אֵלֵיהֶם Isa. 1: 21, אֵלֵיהֶם Ex. 15: 6, אֵלֵיהֶם Zech. 11: 17, אֵלֵיהֶם Lam. 1: 1, אֵלֵיהֶם ibid., אֵלֵיהֶם Deut. 33: 16. It is also attached to the first member of the compound in many proper names, e.g. אֵלֵיהֶם, אֵלֵיהֶם, to certain particles, as נֶּכֶּה, נֶּכֶּה, נֶּכֶּה, and perhaps to such participial forms as נֶּכֶּה Jer. 22: 23. Of נ: נְיֵלֶת Ex. 15: 16, נְיֵלֶת Isa. 8: 23, Job 34: 13, 37: 12, נְיֵלֶת Judg. 14: 18, נְיֵלֶת Ps. 3: 3, 80: 3, Jon. 2: 10, נְיֵלֶת almost constantly, נְיֵלֶת Ps. 116: 15, נְיֵלֶת Num. 34: 5, Ps. 124: 4, נְיֵלֶת Ps. 92: 16 (Kri). 125: 3, Ezek. 28: 15, Hos. 10: 13, נְיֵלֶת Job 5: 16. נְיֵלֶת Ps. 44: 27, 63: 8, 94: 17, נְיֵלֶת Job 10: 22, נְיֵלֶת Josh. 19: 43, Judg. 14: 1, and regularly in the third person feminine of the preterite of נ verbs. In modern Persian נ is similarly appended to nouns in close connection with a following word, to remove the obstruction of the final consonant and serve as a uniting link.

§ 62. The changes due to the influence of vowels may arise from their concurrence or proximity.

1. Concurring vowels may coalesce; נ uniting with נ forms נ, uniting with נ or נ it forms the diphthongal נ or נ, e.g. נְיֵלֶת Neh. 3: 13 from נְיֵלֶת after the rejection of נ by § 53. 2. נ after the softening of נ to נ becomes נ; נְיֵלֶת by the rejection of נ becomes נְיֵלֶת; נְיֵלֶת prefixed to proper names is from נְיֵלֶת for נְיֵלֶת, § 57. 2 (4).

2. One of them may be hardened into its corresponding semi-vowel; נ ר. with נ ר. may form נ ר., or the first נ may be changed to נ י, which, upon the reduplication of the נ to preserve the brevity of the antecedent vowel, § 24. 3, becomes נ ר. e.g. נְיֵלֶת with נ ר. becomes נְיֵלֶת or נְיֵלֶת. So, נ ר. before נ ר., forms נ ר., and before נ ר. forms נ ר., e.g. נְיֵלֶת, נְיֵלֶת; in like manner נ ר. is changed before נ ר. into נ ר., forming נ ר., which, by § 56. 3, becomes נ ר., e.g. נְיֵלֶת, by the substitution of נ ר. for נ ר., נְיֵלֶת. נ ר. followed by נ ר. forms נ ר., נ ר., נ ר. or נ ר. is resolved into נ י, which, joined with the appropriate semi-vowels, becomes נ ר. and נ ר., the virtual
reduplication of the final consonant in the one case preserving the short vowel, which is lengthened in the other; thus נפ with ה / becomes נפכ, and with ח, חנף. The same resolution of ה occurs before final ח, forming חח, and by §61.2 חח, thus חחך / with ח becomes חחך.

a. Grammarians have disputed whether in such words as שָׁפָרְאָה, חָפְרָאָה the point in ה is Daghest-forte or Mappik, §26, and accordingly whether they are to be read הָבֵרָו, מַכְּלָעִי, or הָבֵרָו, מַכְּלָעִי. If the explanation given above be correct, it is Daghest-forte Conservative. Comp. סְפָרְאָה, סְפָרְאָה.

b. Such forms as חָפְרָאָה, חָפְרָאָה, חָפְרָאָה from חָפְרָאָה are only apparent exceptions to the above rules. The word is properly חָפְרָאָה, and to this the additions are made, the auxiliary Hhirik being dropped with the cessation of the cause from which it originated, §57.2.(4). In דָּבָרְאָה 2 Chron. 17:11 from הָבֵרָו and חָפְרָאָה the vowels are kept separate by an interposed ש.

c. In words of חח formation, such as חָפְרָאָה, חָפְרָאָה, חָפְרָאָה from חָפְרָאָה and חָפְרָאָה, חָפְרָאָה, חָפְרָאָה, it might appear as though one vowel were rejected before another. But the correct explanation is that a is the true final radical, and the forms above given are for חָפְרָאָה, חָפְרָאָה, חָפְרָאָה (like שָׁפָרְאָה) from which a is rejected by §53.3. In the same way חָפְרָאָה, חָפְרָאָה, etc., from חָפְרָאָה are for חָפְרָאָה, חָפְרָאָה. In such alternate forms as חָפְרָאָה from חָפְרָאָה, the radical ה is retained by preserving the antecedent vowel, which, before Daghest-forte Conservative, becomes Hhirik, §61.5.

§63. The following euphonic changes are attributable to the proximity of vowels, viz.:

1. Pattahh before a guttural is often changed to Seghol if another a follows, and the same change sometimes occurs after a guttural if another a precedes.

The particular cases are the following:

a. When (א) stands before a guttural with (א) always before ח, e.g. דָּבָרְאָה for דָּבָרְאָה, תָּבָרְאָה Prov. 21:22, תָּבָרְאָה, תבָּרָאָה (also when ח has Hhateph Kamets, e.g. שָׁפָרְאָה, שָׁפָרְאָה, מַכְּלָעִי, †Judg. 9:9), often before ח and כ, particularly if it receives the secondary accent, e.g. שָׁפָרְאָה for שָׁפָרְאָה, נָבָרְאָה but נָבָרְאָה; נָבָרְאָה, נָבָרְאָה rarely before ש and כ, תבָּרָאָה Gen. 14:10, חָפְרָאָה Neh. 9:18, 26 but חָפְרָאָה Ezek. 35:12.

b. When (א) before a guttural is followed by another consonant with (א) or (א) רָאָה, רָאָה, רָאָה, etc., once before the liquid ל, e.g. נָבָרְאָה Ex. 33:3 for נָבָרְאָה, and once before א, e.g. נָבָרְאָה for נָבָרְאָה.

c. In נָבָרְאָה 1 Sam. 28:15 and the combination נָבָרְאָה נָבָרְאָה a similar change takes place after a guttural to prevent the repetition of the vowel א; so in נָבָרְאָה Ps. 20:4, and נָבָרְאָה נָבָרְאָה after the liquid ל.
2. Pattahh is sometimes assimilated to a following Seghol, or to a preceding Kamets or Tsere.

a. The assimilation to (,) takes place regularly in what are called Segholate forms, in which an auxiliary Seghol has by §61.2 been introduced between two vowelless letters, במע for במע, אב for אב, א for א, but ו, י, ק; only before ו, which can combine with א and not with ו, א is retained and lengthened to (,) by §59, ו, א. Rarely in other cases במע for במע, where the change is facilitated by the preceding ו.

b. The assimilation to (,) occurs in a few cases after a guttural with י prefixed, e.g. במע for במע, י for י, י for י.

c. The assimilation to (,) occurs in the Kal future of Pe Yodh verbs where the alternate forms are במע and י.

§64. The following vowel changes are due to the accent, viz.:

1. If a long vowel in a mixed syllable be deprived of its accent, it will be shortened, §18, e.g. במע, במע, במע; במע, במע, במע.

a. If a vowel preceding Makkeph is incapable of being shortened, it will receive the secondary accent Methegh, agreeably to §43.

2. The accent prefers to be immediately preceded by a simple syllable and a long vowel. Accordingly an antecedent vowelless letter often receives what may be called a prothetic vowel. This is commonly the simplest of the long vowels ā, e.g. במע, במע, במע, במע, occasionally ē, e.g. במע, במע, במע, במע, במע, rarely ō, e.g. במע. Such a vowel is sometimes inserted, even though a pre-existing mixed syllable is thereby destroyed, e.g. in the plurals of Segholates and of feminine nouns derived from them, במע, במע from במע, במע from במע.

§65. The special emphasis, with which the last word of a clause is dwelt upon, gives rise to certain vowel changes in connection with the pause accents, §36.2.a. These are (1) lengthening short vowels, viz., (.) and not infrequently (,) which has arisen from (.) to (,), e.g. במע, במע, במע, במע, במע, and bringing back Kamets
Hhatuph shortened from Hholem to its original length ַתּוּ, ַתּוּ. (2) Restoring vowels which have been dropped in the course of inflection, e.g. ַתּוּ, ַתּוּ; ַתּוּ, ַתּוּ; ַתּוּ. (3) Changing simple Sh'va in triliteral syllables and before the suffix ַ to Seghol, e.g. ַתּוּ, ַתּוּ; ַתּוּ, ַתּוּ. (4) Changing compound Sh'va to the corresponding long vowel, e.g. ַתּוּ, ַתּוּ; ַתּוּ (ชำל), ַתּוּ, ַתּוּ.

a. Pattahh sometimes remains without change, e.g. ַתּוּ Ps. 132:12, ַתּוּ 2 Sam. 2:27, ְתּוּ Jer. 7:10, ַתּוּ Prov. 30:9, ַתּוּ Job 34:5, ְתּוּ Neh. 5:14. Seghol more frequently, ַתּוּ, ַתּוּ, ְתּוּ, ְתּוּ and ְתּוּ. Long vowels are mostly unaltered; only Tsere is in mixed syllables occasionally changed to Pattahh. e.g. הָ ְתּוּ Isa. 18:5 for ַתּוּ, so ְתּוּ Isa. 42:11; ְתּוּ Gen. 17:14, ְתּוּ Gen. 21:8, ְתּוּ Gen. 25:34, which, in one word of Segholate formation, is converted to Seghol, e.g. ְתּוּ, ְתּוּ. Where the same word has alternate forms, one is sometimes selected as the ordinary and the other as the pausal form, thus ְתּוּ, ְתּוּ; ְתּוּ, ְתּוּ; ְתּוּ, ְתּוּ; ְתּוּ Gen. 43:14; ְתּוּ, ְתּוּ Eccl. 12:11, ְתּוּ 1 Sam. 13:21; ְתּוּ, ְתּוּ Gen. 49:3, ְתּוּ, ְתּוּ Lev. 26:34, 35; שְׂתּוּ, שְׂתּוּ. Sometimes, instead of changing the Sh'va before ַ to Seghol, its vowel is shifted thus ַתּוּ, ַתּוּ; ַתּוּ, ַתּוּ, ַתּוּ, and in Ex. 29:35 שְׂתּוּ. The position of the pause accent, so far as it differs from that of the ordinary accent, has been explained §65.2.

b. Of the pause accents, or those which mark the limits of clauses and sections, the first class, viz., Silluk, Athnannah, and Merka with Mahpakh, almost always give rise to the vowel changes which have been described; the second and third classes, S'gholta, Zakeph Katon, Zakeph Gadhol, R'bbi and Shalsheleth, e.g. ְתּוּ Isa. 13:8, do so frequently; the fourth class, Pazer, e.g. 2 Kin. 3:25, Prov. 30:4, and T'lisha Gh'dhola, e.g. Ezek. 20:21, but seldom. Pausal forms are occasionally found with other Disjunctives, thus, Tiphha ְתּוּ Deut. 13:5, Pashta ְתּוּ ibid., Geresh ְתּוּ Ezek. 40:4, and even with Conjunctives, e.g. ְתּוּ Isa. 49:18, ְתּוּ Ezek. 17:15, ְתּוּ 2 Chron. 29:31.

§66. 1. The shortening and lengthening of words has an effect upon their vowels. The shortening may take place

(1) At the end of a word by the rejection of a vowel.

This occurs only with (,) or (,) in certain forms of verbs, e.g. ְתּוּ from ְתּוּ, ְתּוּ for ְתּוּ, ְתּוּ; ְתּוּ for ְתּוּ. In the last two examples the short vowel is lengthened upon its receiving the accent, comp. §64.1. If the rejected vowel was preceded by two consonants, these will now stand together at the end of the word, and be liable to the changes described §61.2, e.g. ְתּוּ for ְתּוּ.
(2) In the body of a word by shortening a long vowel in a mixed syllable, which must, of course, be the one bearing the accent, §32.1, or rejecting a long vowel in a simple syllable before the accent (the pretonic vowel, §64.2), יִרְבָּֽוַ֣ש בְּֽלַ֑ו; הָֽלְו, הָֽדַ֜ו; יִשְֹוָֽו; יִשְֹוָֽו.

\[a.\] This is in general the only reduction possible. The vowel of a mixed syllable, if short already, is capable of no further abbreviation; and it cannot be rejected, or there would be a concurrence of vowelless consonants which the language seeks to avoid (Prov. 30:6 is an exception). And the vowel of a simple syllable, if short, must have the accent, §32.1, which preserves it from rejection. The changes above recited are confined to the last two, or, in case the accent is upon the penult, the last three syllables of the word; for the antecedent portions of polysyllables are already abbreviated to the utmost. Contractions due to the peculiarities of certain letters, as the gutturals and quiescents, which have been before explained, are not here taken into the account, e.g. יִשְֹו, יִשְֹו; יִשְֹו, יִשְֹו, יִשְֹו.

\[b.\] Where the last vowel cannot be shortened, it sometimes experiences a change of quality from pure to diphthongal, such as is produced by the pressure of two following consonants, §61.4, e.g. יִשְֹו, יִשְֹו; יִשְֹו, יִשְֹו; יִשְֹו, יִשְֹו; יִשְֹו, יִשְֹו.

2. If a word be lengthened by additions at the end, its vowels are liable to changes in consequence.

(1) Such additions create a tendency to shorten the previous part of the word in the manner just described. For the normal length of words in Hebrew being dissyllabic, the genius of the language is opposed to transcending this limit any further than is absolutely necessary. If the addition is not of sufficient weight to affect the position of the accent, no abbreviation results. But if it is of weight enough to remove the accent, an abbreviation follows if it is possible for one to be made, e.g. יִשְֹו, יִשְֹו, יִשְֹו for יִשְֹו by §61.1.

(2) They produce changes in an ultimate mixed syllable. If the appendage begin with a consonant, the antecedent vowel will now be succeeded by two consonants and be liable to the changes consequent upon such a position, §61.4, e.g. יִשְֹו from יִשְֹו; יִשְֹו from יִשְֹו; יִשְֹו from יִשְֹו;
§ 66  VOWEL CHANGES.

If the appendage begin with a vowel, it will attach itself to the final consonant, which will in consequence be drawn away from its own syllable to begin the new one. This may occasion the following changes:

(a) If the preceding vowel is an auxiliary Seghol or Pattahh, introduced to facilitate the pronunciation of the second of two vowelless consonants, § 61. 2, it will be rejected, inasmuch as it is no longer required for this purpose, e. g. פֶּתְחָה from פֶּתְחָה, דָּחֳלָה from דָּחֳלָה.

(b) If it be a short vowel, it must either be lengthened to adapt it to the simple syllable in which it now stands, or rejected on account of the disposition to abbreviate words upon their receiving accessions at the end, e. g. הֲכַּנָּה and הֲכַּנָּה from לֵכַּנָּה. The cases are very rare in which a short vowel remains unchanged in consequence of its having the accent, § 18. 2, e. g. מַדְּבֶּר 1 Kin. 19: 15 from מַדְּבֶּר, מַדְּבֶּר from מַדְּבֶּר; Ezek. 8: 2 from מַדְּבֶּר.

(c) If it be a long vowel, it may be rejected, as נָכַּל from נָכַּל, יַכִּל from יַכִּל, or retained either unaltered, as נָכַּל from נָכַּל, יַכִּל from יַכִּל, or with a change of quality from pure to diphthongal or the reverse, נָכַּל from נָכַּל, יַכִּל from יַכִּל, מָכִל from מָכִל, מָכִל from מָכִל.

---

### TABLE SHOWING THE CHARACTER AND AFFINITIES OF THE VOWELS AND THE ORDINARY LIMITS OF EU PHONIC CHANGES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGAN</th>
<th>QUALITY</th>
<th>Long.</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guttural, . . . pure</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palatal, . . . (diphthongal</td>
<td>ĕ</td>
<td>ĕ</td>
<td>(pure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labial, . . . (diphthongal</td>
<td>ō</td>
<td>ō</td>
<td>(pure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>